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ction Sates 7 ID CALLSOPENING ANNOUNCEMENT ! WANTED.
Immediately

A SALESLADY,
must be experiened.

— APPLY — 
LONDON, NEW YORK & 

PARIS ASSOCIATION 
OF FASHION.

oct8,tt

CARPENTERS 
Wanted at Once.

Apply to

77 Long’s Hilt.

!c Wharf 3 
ador ports & ALL ANGELS.Fresh Killed Meats, 

Pork, Beef, Lamb, 
and Sausages.

J. SCOTT, 
Casey Street.

^ — AN ENTERTAINMENT — ' N
Mrs. H. Outerbridge and Friends in a Farce entitled:

“PETTICOAT PERFIDY.”
BAND CONCERT BY C. L. B. BAND 

DANCES BY PUPILS OF MODEL SCHOOL 
(Under Misa Purchase.)

SYNOD HALL, • TUESDAY, OCT. 9.
Tea served after Concert. Candy for Sale. 

ADMISSION: 40c. DOORS OPEN AT 7.30.
oct2,8,9

AUCTION. oct8,31
ASSOCIATION.oct5,4i R MORE-

DCRAPMERS
«KEEPERS-
\ PEOPLE TRAIN* 
I BUSINESS- ••

h Chance of a Lifetime. 

Wednesday, Oct. 10th,
at 18J6 nan.

OWNERS OF MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE ANB STATIONARY 

ENGINES

SAVE YOUR FUEL.
If you want your engine to 

(1) Start easier,
(8) Give more Power and Speed,
(3) Eliminate Spark Ping trouble, 

overheating, battery drainage 
and carbon,

(4) Save 26% to 60% of Enel 
invest In the Stransky Vaporizer and

The Association are holding a Card 
Tournament every Wednesday night, 
commencing to-morrow, October 10th. 
Come along hoys and win one of the 
valuable prizes.

S. GARDNER. 
Secretary.

STR A YE D—From St.
George’s Field on Friday night last 
1 White Pony Mare, with leather hal
ter. Reward for Information, -to IT 
Scott Street. oct9,2i

P. J. SHEA CO.,
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON.

Importers and Vendors of 
JHight Class Whiskies, Brandies,

Gins, Rum, Champagnes, 
Wines, etc.

Office: Pier, St. Pierre Miq.
aug3,t,tu,26i

oct9,2i
On the premises op 

nier of Carpaslan & Allendale Rds.
<ew 2 story 7 room dwelling with 
i„e shop attached known as Valley 
ocery. stable and outhouses. This is 
ideal suburban business stand. 

,eiiings going up In vicinity fast.

PICKED UP—Oct 4th, on
Forest Road, a Silk Scarf, purple and 
red. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying- expenses ; apply 
to STANLEY PERCEY, Lake View 
Ave., Quldl Vldi Road._______oct9,li

MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN
Spare Time—Sell what the publie* 
wants—long distance radio receiving 
sets. Two sales weekly pays $120 pro-, 
fit. No.big investment, no canvassing; 
Sharpe of Colorado made $955 in one 
month. Representatives wanted at 
once. This plan Is sweeping the coun
try—write to-day giving name of your 
country. Ozarka,- 58 N. Peoria St., CM* 
cago. oct9,2i

oct9,U s: 7.30 to 9.30 p.m.—Mon- 
lesday -and Friday, in the 
llding ; Tuesday and Thurs- 
Vlctoria Hall. By day:' 9.30 

10 p.m. Including Saturdays, 
anged to suit firms sending 
Positions provided. Up-to- 
mmodation and . equipment, 
welcome from any part 
iatry. Arrangement made 
ng in suitable homes. Apply 
> advance with the classes 
ng. ’Phone 1636 or 2026R.

ited Business College 
Newfoundland.

DTLBR, M.C.S- Principal.

Star Athletic AssociationJOHN’S
Decarbonizer, installation simplicity 
itself.

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or express order, 

stating make of car or kind of engine 
and be one of its satisfied users. ■

JACOB QUINTON,
Port Union, Sole Agent for Nfld.

oct5,25i

There will be a Special Meet
ing of the Athletic Association

lild property measures 94 ft. front
al, on AUandale Road. South by land 
J the lessor 94 ft.. East by Stony 
loose Road, 125 ft. Term 999 years. 
Iround rent $25.00 per annum. For 
urther particulars apply to 

C. J. FOX,
Board of Trade Building, or 
p. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,

CTOBER.
INSURANCE SERVICEin the Star Hall, at 8 o'clock to

night, for the purpose of organiz-rom St. John’i 
at 12 Noon
l. .. Oct. 18th 
L. ..Oct. 20th 
... .Oct. 27th 
. . .Nov. 4th 
CRTS.
RATES WITH

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

VA, B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 2017 Day .or Night

ing a Basket Ball Team for the 
Dominion Sports.

L. J. DELAHUNTY, 
oct9.il Secretary.

LIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE
Consnlt

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices! LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,
• x\ representing

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Offices Toronto, Canada)

and ■ ri •
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

(of New York. Total Assets* $86^96,974.76).
N.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely ne obligation.

oct9,tu,th,s

Auctioneers.
Newfoundland 

St. Andrew’s Society.
A Card Tournament and 

Smoker will be h^eld in St. 
Andrew’s Rooms, Thursday, 
October 11th at 8.15 p.m. At
tractive programme. Tickets

BOARD — Gentleman can!
have Board and Lodgings, comfortable 
home, private family; apply 124 Water* 
Street, opp. Militia Office. oct8,3i

TO LET, FOR SALE
Effective. That well established Busi

ness Place oh corner of Water 
and Prince’s Streets ; also, that 
large 3 Storey Concrete Building 
with frost proof cellar situate or 
the West side of Prince's Street, 
Both places would make an ideal 
property for any wholesale busi- 
riess. Apply to H. J. BjROWNIGG.
; • oct6.eod.tt

aug4.3mo,eod STEEL People Are Beginning td
realize that Percival’s Auction glooms) 
Adelaide Street, is about the best place 
in the city to sell household furniture 
and merchandise of every description, 
prove it for yourself by sending to
day. oct8,61

DRICAL TANKS
diarn. 7%’,. height 9’, capac-Dyeing, Dry Gearing,

gallons. Now lying at 
Newfoundland.
APPLY —All kinds of Ladies' an 

Gent’s Garments cleanei 
pressed and dyedz

oct9,»l
AUCTION. Want to hear from owner

having farm for sale; give particulars 
and. low.esl, price. JOHN J. BLA6K, 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. oct9,13

NFLD.
Jan5,m,w, -PING CO.NOTICE.

St4 St. John’s.THE OLD RELIABLE CELEBRATIONThere wilFbea Meeting of 
the T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
this Tuesday evening at 8 o’
clock, to make final arrange
ments for the Father Mat
hew “At Home.”

N. HICKEY, 
Secretary.

*Phone 1591Corner Lime Street and Le- 
Marchant Road.

oct^.eod.imo 'Phone 1488.
TO LET.it lOAO a.mM Oct 11th and 12th, 

at the residence of

HRS. FORD WINDSOR,
Rawlhis’ Cross,

THE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

WAN TE D—To Rent, a
House with 5 or 6 rooms, tenant knownf 
to he verywTeliable

AT HOME”
THAT DESIRABLE 

DWELLING,
No. 828 Duckworth Street 

(City Terrace).
With ' all modem conveniences. 
For further particulars ‘apply to
BAINE, JOHNSTON & 

CO., LIMITED, 
oct8-31 Agents.

(Under the auspices Of the St. John’s T.Av& B. Society)
will be held in the t - ;■>

Casino Theatre
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10TH.
TICKETS-—Double •. .. . » . » * « • * •. 5-1.80

Gents' Single . • ... .. .. .. .. .. 81.00
Ladies . * ■ * .. .. .. •. .. .. .* 80c.

Supper suppHed by the Soicety’s Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Music by Bennett's Orchestra. Dance to commence 

at 9 o’clock.
(Entrance by Henry Street.)

Tickets to be had from members of the Committee, 
at the Hall, and from the members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. Positively no tickets to be sold at the door.

JAMES J. SPRATT, Chairman. 
GEO. J. COUGHLAN, Secretary.

oct3,6,9

E—At a bargain
•el 12 Gange Gnn (new) ; 
l Cavell Ave.

apply to JOHN
STON & EVANS. 30% Prescott St. 

octe.tfoct9,li
WANTED — To Purchase*
Horse about 800 lbs., must be sound" 
in every respect, to be driven by & 
lady; apply JONAS BARTER, Mundy 
Pond Road or ’Phone 653.

Æ—1 Motor Boat
(5h.p.)V apply 21 Hamil- 

: - , oct8,31

HT SER*
Thursday—Drawing Room, Dining 

loom and Kitchen.
Friday—Bedrooms and balance of 

roods in house. • ' A
House open for inspection from 4

o 5 p.m. Wednesday.

Er Does your little girl
toddle to bed comforted n 
by warming, nourishing - ill 
milk soup made with n

Brown & Poison's / 
Corn Flour A

AX, N.S. oct9,ll ,E—1 Side Sleigh, octS.tf
1er, for sp)e cheap ; apply 
in Ave. WANTED — By married

couple, 2 or 8 Comfortable Rooms with 
modern conveniences, East End pre* 
ferred; willing to pay good rent; ap-^i 
ply to ’ENQUIRER,” c|o Telegram Off 
flee. oct6,3i

T.P.U oct8,3i
/■dney, for 
Thursday Dowden & Edwards, iE—1 Good Driv-

ggy and Harness; apply 
R, c|© Steer Bros. De- 

oct9,3i
There will be a Meeting of 

the Truckmen’s Protective 
Union in the L.S.P.U. Hall 
on Tuesday, October 9th, at 
8 p.m. Business: Nomination 
of Officers. 1

By order
P. MURPHY,

oct8,21

TO LETAuctioneers.

ffhe Auction Trading Co.
H0 NEW GOWER STREET 

(Facing Waldegrave St.) 
pens for its initial sale on Thursday, 
October 11th, at 16 a.m., nine cases 
pi assorted Dry Goods and General 
Merchandise, recently received on 
pmsignment. Each ease is packed 
kith goods containing a fine assort
ment of Shirts, Pants, Suspenders, 
Pound Stuff, Boots, Underwear, 
Sweaters, fleece lined; Caps, Station- 
P7. Cutlery, Soap, etc., etc.; In fact 
Efficient variety to start a small 
ptore. This is a rare opportunity for 
Par city and ’outport friends who are 
looking for big bargains. These goods 
*ill he sold by the case at the above 

An itemized list of

TS:
t’o., Ltd., 
I, NFLD.

LE— APony ris-That Centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, known as Good- 
fellows, at the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove. Ideal for a Steam 
Ship Premises. For information 
apply to
ESTATE ALEX. McDOUGALL, 

Frank McDougall, Executor. 
Office :—McBride’s Cove.

June26,mon,tues",tt

Help WantedI,- kind and gentle; apply 
ID, 14 Boncloddy Street

oct9,3i,eod

WANTED—A General Girîfic 4-Burner"BROKEN LINKS apply evenings, MRS. R. A. HOWLEYjj 
AUandale Road. oct9,3l „

with cabinet and oven, In 
tdition, going at a bargain; 
. Southside Road. oct9,ll

oct9,31
Secretary,(By a Newfoundland Authoress MISS 

GERTRUDE PARSONS).
This Book Is just published in Lon

don and selling splendidly for a first 
novel. See what some reviews have to 
say about it:

“Broken Links” Is a clearly told 
story of the errancy of love and match
making.—Aberdeen Press.

A most charming story—one not 
çasily laid aside until finished—Anon.

Gertrude Parsons’ novel goes to 
prove the truth of the saying that gold 
cannot buy happiness. — Montrose 
Standard.

$1.25 POST PAID.

WANTED — An Assista»
Maid, for'kitchen; apply to CROSB1 
HOTEL. octS.tf

LE—1 Steam Boiler
ntity of Radiation; apply 
& O’GRADY, Prescott StNOTICE.

WANTED —A* Cook an#
Housemaid; apply to MISS .DONNER

I kind In the 
land furnished 
I«rid and jE—Jewett 6-CyI-

; Car, In perfect running 
If applied for at once. L.

oct6,eod,tf
FIRE

Prevention Week
Send the Kiddies to see the instructive picture:

A Meeting of the Credi
tors of the Estate of Mrs. 
Catherine Templeton trad
ing as Robert Templeton, 
333 Water Street, St. John’s, 
will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Wednes
day, the 10th inst., at 3 p.m.

ERNEST R. WATSON, 
oct8,2i Trustee.

oct8AfLY, Balsam Place.TO LET. WANTED — A Smart Gi
for general housework; apply,to Ml 
J. HARNUM, 2 Field St, oct8,2HOUSE & SHOP,

Queen Street. 
Immediate possession.

— APPLY —
S. L. LEVITZ & CO., 
cte,3i 256 Water St.

SMPLOYBRSf' 
LIABILITY, 

UTOMOBII.B 
, FIDELITY

or 6'Plots of
feet wide, 160-feet rear- 

ice for bungalow; apply 
LL, Thorburn Road.

WANTED—A Good Stroni
GW; apply MRS. BURN, JSogy Ba 
Road, this side Baly Hally. oct6,31

Auction Rooms.
'ach case can be seen at the Auction 
fading Rooms. All goods must be 
laid and taken delivery of after sale ,LE—House No. 68an to need it WANTED—A Good C

al Maid, must have referenes 
10Ç Military Road. -

S.E. GARLAND,
l end S leadlat Book,

es Street, fitted with 
telephone and all mod- 
ces; apply 68 Prince of 

oct6,3ihe Auction Trading Co.
Auctioneers.

LEONARD KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
;ts.3i

Ot8,21 „
Leading Bookseller.oct4,3i,eod

WANTED—A Young Girl
take child ont morning and afternot 

McNEILY,

UNDLAND. 
’.0. Box 1286, E—House on Vic-

and cold water, electric 
I foundation ; .apply J. G. 
I Duckworth Street

TO RENT. , No. 
0ct9,tt,

apply MRS. 
Barnes’ Road.. . TUESDAY, 

WEDNESDAY. 
. .THURSDAY. 

FRIDAY.

THE STAR 
THE CRESCENT 
THE QUEEN ..
THE MAJESTIC

AFTERNOONS and

reehold House for Sale FOR SALE. HOUSE WITH SHOP,
Water Street West.

APPLY TO 
J. G. HIGGINS, 

septi6,tf 280 Duckworth St.

Since May we have sold 
58 thousand 5 hundred 

and 84 tins of

DOMINION
Pears, Peas, Tomatoes 

and Com.
Quality counts every 

time. Ask for Dominion 
brand. Your grocer can 
supply you.

WANTED — Wardrobe
Trunk (gentleman’s) must be in A3j; 
condition. Write stating price, etc„ t»i 
“X.Y.Z.” c|o this office. ect9,31;

erland Car,On Pleasant Street. . splendid running order, 
Ically new, 4 new mud 
eason, tools, pump, chain 
a good bargain; immed- 
apply this office. oct5,tf

c|o this office.perty in the suburb of the city. The 
house has eight rooms, good cellar, 
and is fitted with first class plumb
ing; electric light and hot and cold 
water. There is an excellent barn

Here is a chance to secure a good 
10me fitted up with all modern im
provements, in perfect condition. Oc
cupation immediately. All other In-

WANTED—A General Ser*
al Servant in a small family; apply tdk
kJfDO T A WPC! EC Portion.. Tosfooo PInml

Oct9.11
MRS. JANES, 6 Caribou Terrace, Cli 
cular Road; bring reference. oct6,iNmation can be obtained by apply-

fug to
JOHNSTON t EVANS,

Real Estate Agents,
3614 Prescott Street,

consist of 
; sort.
orders.

the city; only one hun-
W AN TED—A Girl fort.down on some of thisTO LET—Six Good Rooms,

on Harvey Road; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors, Duckworth St. 

sept28,tf

of town,housework for ont JMVi
wages to a good girl ; apply by lettegTerrrace, to "‘‘G.A.H,’’ c|o Evening Telegram. 

oct9,810 LET OR FOR SALE. oct9,6i

IC NOTICE! TO LÜT
WANTED —To Rent, si
House in the East End, containing f 
rooms, modern convenience, family of 
four, no small children ; apply BOX 
30 this office. oct9,11,13,16

Quidl Vldl Road.• NiceL A beautiful Home on King’s Bridge 
lioad. This house Is in perfect condi- 
Con- lar«e sunny rooms. On first 
Soor, parlor, dining room, den, kit- 
rn®n> Pantry and china closet with 
*ot and cold water. On second floor, 
( r bedrooms and bathroom, dress- 
pg rooms; also with hot and cold 
rater. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
K?8:, All cellars wlth concrete floors.

and electric Ught,
barn in rare,I wish to

stable; posses-

WANTED — A Clerl
some experience in boots and 
good position for a-reliable i 
ply by letter ‘SHOE DEAL!

oct8,3i
——i
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Major Blake, describing
of bie- adventures on the great

fstttpted Robtid-tbe-World Air
Flight, write, tn- '«Jfk
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I : Tot mere than tiunswaeha the 
mal bad raided flocks and Spread 
tor throughout the countryside, 
obstacle seemed to trouble the t 
Which had brokcs down fences, 
climbed high wall» m its raids, < 
tog which It carried off 67 Shesf,1 
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Which I
Mrs. H. Robert Wells, r, Trinity Bay,

"I was troiAled with nervous 
ijyspepiia—i# much to that 
there were a great many things 

- I could not eat at ail on account 
, of the distressed feeling after 

wards. I used many different 
remedies, but they did me little 
«god. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and was surprised at the 
relief this combined treatment 
gave me in such a short time.”

and thé fierce

Ntii.it was a case1

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD*

lord Somerten’s Ally.
: CHAPTER IV.
*768, Mr. Emscllffe,” Elsie replied, 

glnehlng under his qulszical glance,
••and do you know I cannot help won
dering What you and my cousin can 
dare in common. Papa is quite con
vinced that he is an idle, worthless 
fellow. Î think that he must bo mis
taken, If Mr. Campbell is a friend of 

■yours." - •
"Sir John Is mistaken,*' said the 

>rtiet, flushing warmly. “Campbell la 
pn» of the busiest men in London. He 
ib a barrister, you see, and a pretty 
puccessful one, I believe. Sir John 
das wrongly estimated hie character."

“I am very sorry,* faltered Elsie,
#hut papa Is always brooding over 
Wotne wrong, or fancied wrong, that
Vas done to him a great many years . -------- ,___ ______ __ _______
Ago. But there, we will not talk of ' Angers. Their eyes met in a long, lln- 
*heee things. If you like, you can ' gerlng glance; then he turned, and

— ■* carriage

I will fetch Lady Helena at once, and 
You must consent to relinquish your
self to her tender nletciee!”

The artist muHnufed something 
about "a hoted,'1 but finally accepted 
Miss Sterne's invitation to Stay' at 
Blairwood until the nest morning.

Lady Helena at once looked after 
the comfort of their unexpected guest, 
but the innovation Was kept carefully 
from the ears of Sir John Starke.

Ernscliffe retired to dream*of Elsie, 
and Elsie plotured him as a gallant 
knight of old.

Next morning the artist breakfasted 
With Miss Sterne and Lady Helena, 
and before leaving he inquired after 
Sir John’s health.

"Campbell will be particularly In 
tereeted in all I have to tell him," he 
■aid, “and I shall explain that I have 
to come again next Thursday."

"Let us hope that you will bring the 
olive leaf of peace," Lady Helena re
marked. “For months Blairwood has 
been horribly dull.”

He shook bands with Elsie, and un
consciously pressed her trembling

clasp Of hi» hot 
I light in his bu 
I Whs apparent to

of love at first sight, aad men who 
knew the character of Lord George 
Somerton frowned. Sut What was to 

I be done if Rlr John did not object te 

the suit of the young peer!

Lord Semertea was not a handsome
man by any juntos. Me Was email, 
with a fierce, dark fade. His move* 
mente were quick and restless. One 
never knew where he was going to 
appear next. His facetious friends 
Jokingly likened him to a flea. But 
With all his faints he waâ rich, pOW 
erttii, and boasted of as aaeeetry that 
dated back centuries before the Nor
man conquest

He had declared. hie passion
Elsie atertte. Me had ponded __
burning words like -a torrent of lava 
into Bute’s tingling ear, ana toe had 
listened half la fear, half in disgust

“Please don’t" she had Interrupted 
him at the time. **! oaa never be your 
Wife, Lord Somerton. Tear Violence 
frightens me!**

Hie evil eyes glowed with rage.
"I wm net take no tor an answer;

I will not take U yet. Ton. do . not 
know year own heart Misa sterne. 
My stronger nature Shan impel your 
respect—your love!"

“Ten overestimate your power, tty 
lord," was the haughty reply* **I have 
no lave to give."

“Well, time will tell; You have In
spired within my heart A passion that 
can never be quenched—a passion as 
resistless as the sea. I am determin
ed to win you—I am determined that 
you shall bo Lady Somerton, Miss 
sterna" " ' ■ ■ .

The

If you like, you can 1 gerlng
f eave my cousin’s messaged with me, j strode rapidly toward the
r- . - ,
jpmd I will give it to papa when he Is i 
fetter. Indeed, he confides all things fallway station.
£> me.” j did hot 1 __________ _______

Colin Ernscliffe gazed at Tier earn- ’ Elsie watched him from the window, 
Petty for a moment, a shadow of pity ' a strange thrill at her heart-^ thrill 
ign the depths of hie dark eyes.
' “I must not be false to my trust,
[-Miss Sterne,” he said. "I promised 
)<oel that it should be placed in his 
ilmcle’s hands, so I Will Come again.
IflVhen shall It be? Let me assure you

Îhat It is a matter of the most vital 
mportance—a matter which affects 
Ron, Miss Sterne, almost as much as 

frour father."
“I think that papa wilt be well j confusion that were gradually enrol- 

VIthin a week," she replied. j oping heh
“Then I will be here again next 

Thursday evening. Miss Sterne, and 
,Ylepend upon you to make ihe way 
Wmooth for me* - -- -

"That is understood," Elsie replied,
Artth a businesslike air. "Permit me

that was waiting to hear him to the 
illway station.
He did not look back again, and

"half of pain, h^lf of pleasure.
' Would hie strange introduction to 
Blairwood bring Joy or misery Into her 
young life? f -

Poor Elsie listened "to the wheels of 
the departing carriage as they crunch
ed the gravel In the drive. Then she 
sank to her knees, and bnrled her face 
hi her hands—not to weep, hut to 
think—to think of the mystery and

CHAPTER V.
Several visitors called at Blairwood 

during the morning to inquire after 
the health of Sir John, for notwith
standing his brusque manner and ec

j*o have refreshments served.” She j eentricltles, people could not afford 
^blushed vividly. “I will introduce you i to Ignore the richest man in the 
jgo Lady Helena Freeman, upon whom I county.

>lvee the proper conduct of the! Besides, although he had no love
« «iore of Blairwood Park. Ton see, 

iha added, naively, “I am not yet con- 
lered capable of the management of 
large an establishment.

Colin Ernscliffe watched her sweet 
with madly pulsing heart Never 

tore had he beheld so lovely p 
ire, and a deep sigh escaped him 

"Pardon me, Mise Sterne,” he hast
ily, “I have left my cab la 

•drive, and the-last train for Lon
don leaves Blairwood station at nine 
arclock." He glanced at hie watch tor 
Voluntarily, an ejaculation of dismay 
•soaping him. “It only wants five

Ën tes to nînp now. How the time 
flownf And there Is a three-mile 
• before teel"- ...

“That means that you cannot go 
-to-night,*, laughed Elsie. “Thera!,

for society himself, he was not un
mindful of hts daughter’s happiness, 
and until his recent severe Illness 
Blairwood Park has been almost over 
run with guests for nearly two years.

Elsie had been presented at «tort, 
mentioned In the fashionable papers 
as the loveliest girl of the season, and 
finally turned the head» of a score of 
men, who perhaps sought to have 
known better, tor she gave them no 
encouragement.

The lovers sighed and passed on- 
all but one,'and Elsie grew te hate 
him. This was Lord George Somer
ton, a W-aftiy peer, who had con
ceived a violent passion tor Sir John 
Stsrné’s lovely daughter.

They had mat at a big reception in 
London, and Elsie never forgot the

That was months before, and she 
had not seen Lord Bomegon 'since, 
though she knew that her father kept
up a correspondence with him. She 
had never seen any of the letters, and 
sometimes wondered what there could 
be In common between two men so 
utterly dissimuler, as her father'and 
the young peer. /

After Colin Brneellffe*» departure, 
Elsie knelt In thought for some time. 
Her brain was la a whirl, and there 
was an Indefinable something that 
seemed to clutch at har heart with loy 
fingers,

"How foolish—how nervous I ami" 
she thought. "It la papa's Illness, and 
the dread of his going away. I will 
shake it off, and trust to Heaven that 
all It tor the best."

Outside all was beauty and bright
ness. The birds were caroling in the 
air and In the trees; the butterflies 
were flitting about on their painted 
wings/while the bees boomed among 
the flowers.

Elsie opened one of the French win
dows, a stepped out onto a veranda, 
embowered in clematis,,

She had heard several people ar
rive, hut had no desire to indulge In 
the ordinary small talk and gossip 
of the hour. At this moment It would 
have' been torture to her to listen to 
the senseless platitudes that make up 
so muoh of most people’s lives who 
have nothing better to do.

Returning to the room, she took Up 
a volume of Tennysoni and escaped 
Into the garden. Markham had al 
ready informed her that sir John was 
improving fast, to she felt satisfied 
Upon that point She would spend 
an honr in the sweat, summer air with 
her favorite poet, and dream of Colin 
Ernscliffe, and possibly pay her old 
Indian nurse a visit. The ayah lived 
In a comfortless little oottage on the 
borders of the park all aloes. It was 
her own wish, and sir John humored 
her.

zeba delighted in mystery and se
clusion. and It was a relief to the ser
vante when the black witch, as they 
called her, left the house for à cottage 
of her own in a secluded part et the 
wood, In her eld nge Zeba bad be

ta avarieiens, and pretended to tell 
fortunes: The eemnti scoffed at her, 
hut in their secret hearts they were 
afraid of the Indian, and propitiated 

many a pleoe of silver.
iWard, swinging 

In her hand, her sorrows for-1 
until sue Began to that or

not far from nurse’s eottage,” 
call and see her 

6 for a Whole 
may dare pat 

it my fath- 
i h« oaa 
idea»*."

ie returns of 'tossels totally 
condemned, etc., published by 
Register dt Shipping for the 
quarter of 1613 make very interesting 
reading. They show that the 
nage of steam, motor and « 
sels removed from the 
the quarter wae 1S1 
comprised in ISO in 
It should be npted th 
exclusive of cams Of 
damnation, ect., which are .not known 
to be consequent upon stress dt 
ther, «te. Including ettch cases, tin 
grand toted for thé quarter would be 
117 ot 810,948 tons gross. Even this 
figure, It should be bette In mind, 
does net include vessels trading wn 
the Great Lakes of North America, 
and It takes no cognisance of Japan; 
esc sailing vessels, the latter not Be
ing inserted in Lloyd’s Register Book, 
and therefore not included 'to their 
tables. To go hack to the list of lost, 
dOUdemned, etc.-F-130 of 161,019 tons— 
we find that the Mggeet loss was sus
tained by Italy, whose tonnage was 
depleted by 13 vessels aggregating 
39,614 tons. The total mercantile mar
ine of this country consists of 1,413 
ships of 2,866,336 tone. Her losses, 
therefore, amounted to .91 of the num
ber of vessels owned and L36 of the 
total tonnage. The country whose 
losses most nearly approximate to this 
it Germany. Her ownery was 1,733. of 
1,187,408, and her losses were 16 ships 
aggregating 17,686 tons, which works * 
out at .87 per cent, of the number c* 
vessels and .96 per ent. of the tots’ 
tonnage owned. Another serious eu' 
ferer relative to her ownery was Nr- 
way, which lost 14,266 tone out of f 
601,06», the percentages ot vessels a 
tonnage being .38 and .65. So far r 
the United Kingdom ie concerned, t 
lost 26 vessels ot 31,964 tons, whit', 
constituted .29 of vessels and .il of 
the .tonnage owned. For the United ' 
BUtes the figures were: 16 ships of i 
36,848' tons, with percentages of .11 
and .18. V

The most Important factor re
sponsible for the removal of these 

"Vessels from the Register was 
“wreck," which accounted for 78 
ships ot 94,668 tons. Those that were 
•Uhk in collision numbered 10, and 
their gross tonnage was 7,196. Fire 
was a more serious cause of disaster, 
for the 11 ships that were burnt ag
gregated 16,407 tone. No fewer than 
16 vessels foundered at sea, their 
total tonnage being 16,783, whito 
nine of 16,459 tone were abandoned;
The number of missing craft was 
nine, totalling close upon 10,000* 
tons. Particular Interest attaches to j 
the list of vessels brokéja up, con
demned, etc,, which, reaches a total 
of 128,163 tons. The largest vessel 
figuring on the list la that historié 
craft New York, of 10,080 tohB, which 
was built by Messrs. J. and O. Thom
son, Clydebank, in 1888. She has 
certainly reached the allotted span of 
a high-class mail and passenger 
steamer. The next largest vessel 
figuring on the list is the Kouang 81, 
which was built In 1904 at __ Havre.
The Malte, of 6.064 tons, was built 
by Messrs. Calrd and Co., Greenock, 
for the P. and O. Steam Navigation 
Company in 1895, so that she has had 
a Useful and fairly long career. The 
Clan Graham, 6,318 tone, also broken 
up, was built by Messrs. Doxford lu 
1907, while amongst the other vessels 
which have shared the same fate are 
the Savoie, 4,42» tons, which was 
Under the Italian flag and was built 
at Genoa in 1897; and the Calabria,
4,376 tons, which was built by 
Meaere. d. and w. Henderson and co. 
for the Anchor Line in 1901. In ad
dition, the Kathiawar, Nurant, Paco 
Flgueras, Alssund and Llger were 
all of them over 4,000 tons, 
are, of course, a large number Of 
Other vessels who ultimate destina
tion Is the nautical knackers, but 
until shlphreaking costa are reduced 
It is not likely that there will he a 
very material increase in the mua»
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yi cup Libby’s Milk 
Juice and rind of one orange 
M cup water 
1 tablupeon batter •
1 tablespoon flour
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*714 *•***—Ht at butter ' 
M /Z fatin every 16 oz. can

So delicious! Mrs. Hi
—and shi

If you were to try and choose the 
most delicious of all the good thing» 

•Mis. B. V. Harvey, of Danville, Va,, 
make», it migHt be her orange pie.

For al she makes it, it surtly 1» a 
real confection. In it Mr». Harvey 
uses Libby’s Milk.

"Ana why this milk?” you salt. 
:auM Mrs. Harvey knows it adds 

very richness she wants in her 
.nge pie and tJl her cooking. 

..„by’s Milk adds this richness be
cause of its high percentage of butter
fat.

7# teaspoons qf butter fat 
in every eon

There are 7# teaspoons of pure butter 
fat in every 16 oz. can of this milk. 
And It’s this substance in cream and 
butter, you know, that makes them " 
great eoridwe, / __-------

s orange 
iees "

'Libby’s Milk is so tie 
because, first, it cot 
herds in the finest 
the country—those fat , 
where nature has made 1 
and green, well-watered j 
pasture lends, and 
spnialiu in raising cc 
exceptionally rich mi

Then, at our con-. 
Heart of these famous 1 
we remove more than 1 
cure from this fine 
ioublt rich.

Nothing is added to .. 
food values taken away, 
it safely to you who 
many hundreds of n 
must seal it In aiM 
sterilize it.
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dities 

|y hills
ideal 
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This, then, iaJjbby’a MUk—just

1 «
the finest cotv i 
made double

Have
Thousands of women arc using mis 
richer milk nnri—gettk 
suits from oldfçcipes^ïîv^, 
in Cooking, andeaving nione

. *■« - *Get a can,
your grocer .- *.„.«***»«*.
place of ordinary milk—in a soup for 
instance, or a'dessert. See what 
wholly new richns»s,'i4ijfvfcs to ÿvttr 
cooking. And what delicious flavor.

rev ap3FT-^pnR>.
Write for free recipe folder 

Upon request we’ll gladly scnd ÿou a 
Copy of a new folder containing reci
pes sent us by good coolis who usé 
Libby’s Milk. ; ... tm'’}*

Libby, MoNetil * Libby
ik Dv—womi 6l, BkWbea-wsgp..; »••>< ,

VMM* 60*.ril>
.^à-v-sr Mlt'xns 

:I vmc ec&flin

milk t

era

use

bsr ot vessels broken up, much as 
Shipbuilders would welcome suett a 
development.

New Safety Locknut 
Held by Pronged Pin

A recent Innovation tin safety lock
nuts marks an Improvement over ex
isting typee In that it ton be applied 
to ad ordinary bolt without a cotter- 
pin hole.

In the upper surface of the ndt Is à 
depression into which fits a two-prong
ed fttihsd pin. The Inner sides of the 
two pin points are sharpened to fit 
into the bolt threads.

When the nut is screwed down as far 
aa it will go, the pin is driven into the 
slot and the points are ' then bent 

There around the bolt. In this way the nut 
" ’* and bolt threads are pressed tightly 

together, holding the nut firmly. To 
remove the nut, the operation is re
versed. a hole to the butt end of the 
pin provide» a means of pulling it ont

Alice Foote
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CHANGE OF UFËmas Tamm
For Women Who Rely upon 
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

An Irritating Argument
Weetintoetmr flasxettoi one shilling 

out of the 4s. id. of Income-tax which 
We pay «ould be taken off If the Al
lies paid interest on their debt to ue; 
that is to say, If they took over the 
burden whleh we temporarily assumed 
on their behalf. The French share 
alOM represent» nearly 7d. in the 
pound of our annualMncome-tax. We 
do nut agree with Bit Robert Horne 
that the offer we have made was too 
generous aad should now be with
drawn, for a European settlement 
would h« worth more to us than the 
daim* we are prepared to cancel ; hut 
the French try us rather hard wnen 

describe our proposals ae grasp

________
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England Seeks to Show 
Her Taxes Top the List

WWW

of the Czar
political sec- 
hto Been in- 
dt

St

Berlin

polie, Hu Been

LONDON, (A.P:>—At current ratas 
Of exchatge taxation in Great Britain 
Is almost three timee as heavy per 
capita as in the United States, ac
cording to official figures compiled 4n 
London. The latest figures drawn up 
show that to Britain the taxation la 
$73.44 a head, m tne tfoitsd States- 
$16.70, to France 934,1», and to Italy 
911,61. ‘

In issuing those companions, the 
British have challenged as a complete 
misrepresentation ot their own offi
cial figures and scale wnion M. Dim- 
net of France presented to the In
stitute ot Politic» at Williamstowu, 
saying that Prime Minister Baldwin 
has recently, He was quoted as 
had given figures Showing the taxa
tion ill France was 9968 a head, in 
Great Britain 966, and in I 

a heàd.
netowror. figures given by Mr. 

Baldwin and

< > * ♦ > > 4 > 4 4 .

the figures he gave by 
4 dollar» at nar

to be wholly

Otnt WINTER STOCK OF . -

and WELSff ANTHRACITE 
COAL I

Will arrive about AtigBSt 15th.--v 
IN STOCK:

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM- 
y'‘" and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
MOREY & CO., Ltd.
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Late of thè M< titanA Mammoth Twelve Reel Production, ü 
wonderful cast of Italian artists Operatic

SONGSSINGING T
THAT PLEASEOF ANCIENT ROME

One Show starting at 8.15 o’clock
I Binder, a Hudson Bay Company, and ; found. The clairvoyant said he be- ' nor Parr, Is a floating derelict In the 

of Bugnam, a fellow Esqulmo, will pay lleved he could locate the bodies «md westbound lane of the northern track 
the death penalty at Herschell Is- on Sunday visited the lake where the of Atlantic steamships, according to 

, land December 12th. After consider- men were lost and located the bodies CapL Storey of the Saxonlaw hlch ar- 
| lng the cases the Government has In a brief time. Parker’s-body was rived here last night He saw the 
! Anally refused, to commute the sen- ! taken out halt an hour after the at-, schooner Thursday and sent a party
I fences. They are the first eskimos ' tempt started and Corson's body was on board. He found the Parr to'be

to be executed In Canada. located but not raised. His proced- fit tor salvage under her own sail.
—:------------ ure was unique. He removed the Her two back masts are still Intact

C.PJR. TRAIN CRASH. centres from nine leaves of bread and and In spite of the water and shlft-

I
 FREDERICTON, Oct. 8. ! filled the cavities With line.- The ing cargo, the schooner rides well.

The Incoming C.P.R. train due here loaves were the nset afloat In a circle the captain reports. Unless salvaged 
shortly after noon to-day crashed over the area where the bodies were or blown up, the schooner remains a 

I Into an open switch and piled up believed to lie. The clairvoyant said danger to navigation.
1 against a string of loaded freight when a loaf floated over the resting ----------------

burned to death when flames destroy
ed the bam of F. Guy Bodwell at 
Laurel. They were foreground, Mar
jorie, A. Noble, Bob Kadln, and a colt 
of Marjorie. Bodwell Is now In Can
ada with a string of horses. He once 
trained horses for J. K. I. Ross. ,

Discusses England’s Most Famous

Cigarettes!Britain’s Foreign Policy
CANADA’S OLDEST WOMAN PASSES" 

AWAY.
HAMILTON, Ont., Oct 8.

Mrs. Emma Brown, believed to be 
Canada’s oldest Woman, died at her 
home here yesterday. She was one 
hundred' and eight years old. She 
was bom in England and came to 
Canada seventy years ago on a sailing 
ship.

Boys’ and Men’s We have in Stock a ship, 
ment of the famous
it Bear’s 

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Quah 
v ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The abovê Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market

place of a human body thé fact would RAILWAY MEN’S DISPUTE UNDER 
.be Indicated by the movement of the CONSIDERATION,
loaf. The clairvoyant claim* these MONTREAL, Oct. 8.
made 119 bodies located by his The Board of Conciliation appoint- 
method. ed in connection with the wage dls-

;__________  pute between mainenance of waymen
WORKING SATISFACTORILY. and the employees of the principal

SYDNEY, Oct. 12. railways in Canada, held a prelimln-
The first tangible results of the sll- ufy session.here to-day. The dispute 

ent council system of the settlement affects thirty thousand men and cen- 
of labor grievances Inaugurated some tree around ejemand for five cents an 
time agei by the British Empire Steel hour -lttcr^ase.
Company were announced this morn-I ... : Mjf —«___  ___
ing by Lewis Fnlton, Cheirmap of the 6* W. V. A. PROBLEMS IN CANADA. 
General Works Committee, which em-j \ , ■»-'f OTTAWA, Oct. 8.
braces thi employees’ représentât!- : Suspension by the Dominion Com-

England Concerned 
Over Statistics on 

Falling Birth Rate

REICHSRAT ADOPTS BILL.
BERLIN, Oct 8.

The Relchrat to-day adopted a draft 
bill of the authorisation bill asked by 
Chancellor Stresemann, by virtue of 
which he would receive sweeping au
thority In dictating economic i’meas- 
ures. Bavaria and some of the Prus
sian provinces voted against It.' The 
Relcharat is the Imperial Council 
formed of representatives of compon
ent states in the German Republic. 
The bill authorizes the Government 
of the Relchsrat to take what meas
ures It considers necessary and ur
gent In financial, economic and social 
matters, regardless ef -the prévis!one 
of the constitution. Its power, how
ever wotild not extend So far as to 
effect a law regulating working 
hours. The new law would become 
Invalid by March 31st next or upon a 
change In the Government. The 
Reichstag will deal with the bill to
morrow.

foreign policy discussed.
LONDON, Oct. 8.

(By George Hambleton, Staff Cor- 
ipondent of the Canadian Press)— 
ie Imperial Conference to-night 
ev a veil of silence over Its pro- 
pdlngs and has decided that for the 
he being Its proceedings will be re- 
pded as confidential. During both 
tings to-day the British foreign

Patterns andLEEDS, England, October 6., (A.P.) 
—England’s empty cradles continue 
to form a subject of animated com
ment among the newspapers, doctors 
and Sociologists. Not a few British 
officials express misgivings over the 
future of the race if the present rate 
of decline in births continues.

Dr. J. Johnstone Jarvis, medical 
officer of health for Leeds, In his re
port for 1922, refers In some striking 
passages to the subjects of birth 
control. Commenting upon the fall 
of the birth rate in Leeds from 21.8 
to 19.8 per 1,000, he says: "How 
people can. In these circumstances, 

i talk of birth control and the neces- 
„ sity for the reduction of the birth

The Alliance rate> pagaeg comprehension. To talk

here to-day. Mrs. Strutynsky told the Instate#, and orders given for the re- | essity of immediate realignment 
police the Priest had falsely accused malnder to be placed at the earliest among the Canadian Veterans organ- 
her husband, also a Priest, of misap- opportunity. Several minor griev- 
proprlating Church funds. Three ances were
-hundred people were in the church ----------------- In telegraphic communication ^ith
when the murderess heavily veiled SIX INDIAN CHILDREN BURNT TO ^ Major F. G. Taylor, D.S.O., Portage La 
made her way up the aisle and into . DEATH. Prairie, Chairman of , the Alliance,
the confessional box. As the Priest VICTORIA, Oct 8. with a view to an early meeting of
stood before her she drew a pistol A storming party on- Saturday en- the representatives of all veterans or- 
from the folds of her dress and fired tered the bullet ridden mess room held ganizatlona at Ottawa. ~ 
five'shots Into his body. The Priest by three convicted murderers since comprises G. W. V. A. Army and Navy ot tjj9 risks of overpopulation with 
staggered out Into the mjrin aisfe Wednesday and found it a tomb with ) Veterans Association and four lesser Europe depleted by war, revolution, 
and fell down. the bodies of the three prisoners bodies. One problem that must be ^ famine, and disease, and other con-

sprawled dead on the floor. Two had . dealt with immediately is the dispos- tinents calling out tor settlers to oc- 
been evidently shot, either by them- ' al of more than eleven thousand files cupy their land and develop their 
selves or by the third, who was also of claims in process of presentation industries, is childish folly.

"This Malthusian myth of over
population was exploded long ago, so 

_ one thought, but It has been resur- 
GIANTS GREAT LEAD. reeled, and Is again being made to

NEW YORK, Oct. 8. do service In this anti-social cam- 
The Giants, losing the final game of psjgn to reduce the birth rate. No 

the series to Philadelphia, nine to one objects to the restriction of the 
sevefi, finished the season with a j unfit, but to interfere with the birth 
greater lead than any other team in ( 0f the fit—and this seriously is what 
the National League ever boasted of. I {8 intended—Is to Invite disaster. 
They are sixteen games ahead of the Let there be no mistake about It, if, 
Detroit Tigers, who took secnod place the British Empire. falls, It will not 
by half a game of Cleveland. Babe be for lack of money, as so many 
Ruth ended the series yesterday In * 6eem to fear, but for lack of men, 
blaze of glory, when he stepped Into, am] because Its sons and daughters 
the first ball, pitched high, and knock- 1 f,ave been influenced by the vapour
ed it Into the right-field bleachers for ing8 of a few seekers after notoriety 
his forty-first home run of the season, and have allowed selfish interests to 
tying him with Cy. Williams for the come between them and their duty, 
home run honors. j “The State also has a duty In the

___ matter, namely, to ensure that evel-y
RACE HORSES PERISH IN FIRE, parent has an income to enable him 

BALTIMORE, Ôct 8. | to maintain himself and his family In
Four raqe horses and a colt were

C. G. MacNetl, Secretary of 
disposed of satisfactorily. Dominion Veteran Alliance, has been CASH’S

TOBACCO STORE,
Water Stsept29,eod

FLOWERS !

The Direct ASTERS, SNAPDRAGON, 
SCABIOUS.

These flowers are really 
wonderful, making brilliant 
effect when bunched for dec
orative use. Only 25 cents a 
large bunch, buy now, froC 
finishes flowers. Orders tak
en by Whiteway’s, Cross
man’s, Butler Bros., Blue 
Puttee, Mrs. Molloy, and

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
Telephone 1513.

maylO.eod

filaments of the Dominions should 
free In the expression of their own 
*s, and that the representatives of 
i Dominions in London were prim
ly responsible to their own parlia- 
Bts. So much • eper fathers to-night 
the haze that has fallen over the 
iference. After Premier King, Gen- 
1 Smuts, the South African Pre- 
», spoke, and according to a report 
light was very warm in his crltlc- 
is. He claimed. It Is stated, that the 
fish Government had n$t been pat
ently definite In its attitude to
rds the League of Nations. The 
br difficulties at-the outset, he de- 
red, should have been referred to 
League. Premier S. M. Bruce, of 

itralia, had also sharp comment to 
be subsequent the Conference. 
Intimated to the assembled news
men that ■Xusmtllft was HOT pre- 
t to try to nomri-h'ng
ense of Great Britain. “We are 
rely here,” he said, “to see if we 
not do so mg thing, tor the benefit 
the whole Empire.” Premtèr War- 
; of Newfoundland, and the repre- i 
tatives of the Irish Free State and 
la also presented their views on 
subject of foreign policy. The din- 

**°n at times, it le stated, became 
ted- A movement tor more lnform- 
» on Conference - proceeding», 
ch was suddenly checked to-day.

A REMARKABLE FEAT.
LION’S HEAR, Ont., Oct. 8.

During a performance at a local dead with several bullet wouflds. The for adjustment in 
theatre on Friday night,a /^airvoyant three had shot and killed three quarters, G.W.V.A. 
claiming to be the seventh son of a. guards during the siege.

: seventh son was asked by the andien-
| ce where the bodies of Capt. William PARR A DANGEROUS DERELICT.

Corson and Robert Parker, missing NEW YORK, Oct 8.
Lion’s Head fishermen could be The four-masted schooner Govern

Agencies,
■.tn.th.tt

PROHIBITION ENFORCED
IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 8.
The Angora Government has or

dered the enforcement of the prohi
bition law In Constantinople beginn
ing at once.

TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA e In the world, the 

;old mind in Brazil, 
h for more than 1*4' 
th the temperature j 
F„ necessitating an j 
it artificial cooling. , 
;ing problem is the 
lating and hoisting

The dee] 
St. John d 
pénétrât* 
miles. At i 
of the rod 
elaborate i 

The grei 
high cost 
through a i 
levels by i

APPLY IT POR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

- WILL PAT DEATH PENALTY.
OTTAWA, Oct. 8.

Tatanigana and Allkamlak, the 
two Eskimos convicted of the murder 
of COrporal D*k of the Royal Cana- j 
dian MouLtod Tolice, and of Otto j

For quality and service in the 
Bread Line, ring 2093, CEN
TRAL BAKERY. . oct4,25i

les of shafts and
bottom slopes are

comfort and health. reached.
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n OF CONFIDENCE
FOR STRESEMANN.

BERLIN, Oct. 8.
he Reichstag to-night passed a 
6 of confidence in the Stresemann 
'eminent, against the German Na- 
lallsts, Bavarian Peoples Party 

Communiste. A resolution In 
far of abolishing a state of emer- 
pf in the Reich and Bavaria was 
feted, a Socialist motion endors-
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Idith Carell is now on way 
qrto, after discharging à 
f shipped by Clements and 
I Stons, Ramea. 
laltod .leaves Halifax at noon 
this port.

Sable I. from Halifax and 
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The Claim of
the Distressed.

iah
however, been unable to 
supplies as generously as 
were in the habit of doing in the 
past, and the cases of dire 
poverty are numerous. As long 

her permits, work of 
should^ be provided, 

that many will

REMARKABLE SUCCESS FOB 
re-i OUBLIA* PLATERS.

Generally speaking more harm 
than good is done by writing in 
doleful terms of bad times and 
in drawing depressing pictures 
of the distress caused through 
lack of employment. One pes
simist ih a party can more 
quickly sap the' vitality of the 
lot and quench the last spark of 
enthusiasm than anything else.
A cheerfully disposed individua 
pn the other hand, has over anc 
over again saved the situation 
when the outlook appeared hope
less. Out recuperative powers 
are too great to allow that the 
Situation ill Newfoundland can 
ever reach such a stage. 
ll In many parts of the Island 
to-day conditions are desperate 
but they are far from hopeless 
as many of our correspondents 
Would have us believe. It may be 
that those who thrdugh lack o:
Employment, or through rmsfor* 
tune have , not the wherewitha 
to carry them through the win 
ter months, will have to receive 
assistance. No doubt the Gov- 
eminent will do everything pos
sible to alleviate distress, and in 
this work -they wiÜ havje the 
support of Sill who are more for
tunately situated.

As this is a duty that devolves 
upon the Government in time of 
stress, so there is a responsibil
ity resting upon claimants for 
assistance. If the really urgent 
cases only are relieved the ex 
penditure will be heavy, and 
every other source of providing 
a living should be exhausted be
fore a claim for relief is made,
If-work can be found anywhere 
it should be undertaken, and a 
demand for Government relief 
should be the very last expedi
ent. These remarks apply not to 
those who have fallen on hard 
times through no fault of their 
own. It is almost invariably the 
case that they are not among 
those who are most importunate.
Many of them, deprived of all 
else, still retain their pride and 
prefer to suffer rather than to 
make their needs known. It is to 
this class in particular that we 
Would commend the relieving of
ficers and the members of the 
charitable ^ societies. They arg 
the poor; the others who 
through shiftlessheas and neg
lect of opportunities, and who 
persist in the belief that the 
Government has to provide* for 
them, are not deserving of much 
consideration, but the fact 
that they have families depend
ing upon them makes it neces
sary that their demands should 
3e heard. "•

We cannot, pass from this
subject without a reference to --------------- .... ________ „ .
:he wonderful sympathy which ' borW^p °Md Vhe? p^i» wi£é 
îxists among the poor for the pay a larte number of people'will 
Door. In many of our settlements engage in lumbering tu» winter. 
;hose who have laid by a scanty Uuite 1 number expect to get employ-

iediately engaged ' in re
pairing thé damage done .by the 
recent stonR* It cannot be too 
often'‘repeated thét work, even 
unproductive work, is prefer
able by faE to any system of 
abtebodied relief

-----, *■ ...... •
Remembrance Day

As November 11th falls tpis year on 
a Sunday, tbs Q.W.V.A. Relief Fund 
Committee has decided that Popples 
shall be sold on Saturday, November 
10th, so that they will be worn on that 
day and on Sunday.

It ie strongly urged that every'place 
from the largest town to .the smalleat 
cove will org»|!*e locally its "Re
membrance Day*1 by the Sale df F!ai- 
ders Poppies. Some 800 places' in the 
Dominion bare been circularised and 
it is hoped tbm co-operation will be 
forthcoming from each of those places 
in the Dominion. The objects and mer
its of "Remembranoe Day*’ are too 
well known to require dilatation. It 
is, however, worthy of note that there 
ie as great a need for the Q.W.V.A. Re
lief Fund Committee to carry on ita 
work again this year as in the past. 
It is always a sad commentary to con
template the prospect of men who, 
haring suffered the ordeile of battle, 
are new suffering the hardships of 
poverty. The citizens of Newfoundland 
will be provided with a recognized 
medium oh Remembrance Day, by the 
sale of Flanders Poppies to help .to 
alleviate the unfortunate circum-' 
stances of many ex-service men and 
dependents.

In organizing, locally, the "Remem
brance Day”. Movement, it will he 
found that thé maximum. of success 
will be attained by the tormatlop of a 
Committee to include on Its person
nel the reeldfent clergyman,. magis-. 
trate and school teacher when evall- 

aiid taMea and gentlemen who, 
their Influence or knowledge of 

similar days, will be helpful. The best 
selling jelnt* should he mapped out 
care beinfc taxen that no email places 
in the outlying districts are overlook
ed. The opportunity to purchase a 
Flanders Poppy must be given all,-and 
qven the most scattered hamlets will, 
this year, be asked to make its collec
tion as large as possible, and although 
the total of $2600.0(1 raised last year 
was a big one, it Is felt that this 
amount, cup -be. Increased, and many 
Committees have expressed their In
tention of trying to beat-their contri
bution of kLs( ywr by 80%.

Special advertising* material is avail
able and will .be supplied on demand.

The clergy of âil denominations 
should be approached and asked to 
devote the collections taken on Sun
day, November llth/ to the G-W.V.A. 
Relief Fund -Committee.

Lawn Popples are intended for sell
ing at 6e. each and applications for 
same ahovgg be made immediately to 
the Organizing Secretary, Q.W.V.A:, 
StGjfohn's.

The utmost In Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016r

oetfl.tf

McMurdo’s Store News.
BULBS FOB BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

We are now taking orders for 
Bulba of the flaest Quality which grow 
the moat beautiful Sowers.
Hyacinths Ass. Colours. Per

Dozen............................. 76c. te 18.00
Tulip* single. às«ç<. Çejotn- 
iFer -DoeeiiJ. .*) f-.v

Tulips Double. Ase. Colours
Ppr, Dosen .. .. .............40c. to $1,00

Darwin T»I||», Per Dozen 4Qc. to $1.00 
Crocus. Per Dozen.............20c..to 30c.

.-,60c.

Jonquils. Per Donee ..
Single White Narcissus. Per 

Dozen .. .. .. .. 
'Narcissus Portez. Per Dosen 
Catla Uly Bulbs. Bach .. .. 
Mixed Daffodils. Per loo

.60C.

, ,50c. 
..»0c. 
. .86c. 

. .$3.00

Wood Catting
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meat, with Dr. Mooney who is 
a. pulp mill in this vtoielty. It 1a

the pay will be $$ per day and 
or $8 and board oneaelf. The 

cutting, which will start 
tibia Ail will ______
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The histrionic talent of our local 
players was very mneh. In evidence 
last night when All-of-a-Sudden 
Peggy made its first appearance at 
the Casino. This lively little three-act 
comedy, consisting as it does of a 
blending of pathos and* humor and in
tricate situations, |woiild have pre
sented difficulties *t'o the most ex
perienced players, the perfohners 
showed themselves quite' at home in 
their respective parts and delighted 
the audience from-' start-to finish 
The principals were Miss Kathleen 
Fraser and Mr. Hubert Renffeil. Milre 
Phaser In the role of Alùof-a-Sudden 
Peggy more than upheld the reputa
tion that she has so quickly made
sine* her .finit, . appearance on the
stage, mid Mr. Rende}! as Jimmy 
looked the part-and played the part of 
her head over heels admirer1 in a man
ner that captivated the audience. Per
haps tbe greatest- surprise of the ev
ening was Mr. Dick Fraser who, as 
the eccentric Anthony, Lord Cracken- 
tborpe, whose interest in Ufe is Spid
ers. showed remarkable ability in his 
difficult role although it was his first 
appearance on the étage. Tbe dis- 
.tracted Lady 1 Crackenthorpe—Miss 
Alary. jRyan, ifl always certain - of 
warm reception, and in her part last 
night she was at her best. Mrs. John 
Baxter waa but a short time, * tbe 
stage; but her appearance as the Hon. 
Mrs. Coloqnhoun was the signal for 
a" burst "of applause -from the audience 
which waa emphatic of the high es
teem in which she Is held. The Im
personation tyf the retired. Mgjor. whose 
regard tor thé family name was only 
equalled by Ms own peccadillos, was 

«gdmlrably filled by Mr. V. Jardine, In 
such a part he (s always seen at hie 
best. Mr. FrCd Bradshaw-as Mrs. O’- 
Mara, the mother of Peggy, kept the 
audience in roars ef laughter by her 
kten Irish humor, and by the skillful 
manner in which aha outwitted the 
Lady Crackenthorpe. A part that pre
sents the greatest difficulties is one 
in which there is little to be- said and 
much to be expressed by-anaction ora 
look. Such was the part of Lady 
Crackenthorpe’» daughter Milllcent, 
wMch waa taken by Mise Marta Hut
ton. In her first appearance In St 
John’s she showed that she had in
herited in no small measure the abil
ity Of.her parents, Mr, and Mrs.-Chas. 
Hutton, who have done "so mneh'to 
raise the theatrical performances in 
the city to such a high level.

Mr. Fired Bradshaw, Mr. B. Knight 
and Mr.. Shannon Clift took minor 
parts, but in each case the role was 
admirably filled. Thoad who were un
able to witness the first appearance 
Of All-Of-A-Sudden Peggy should not 
miss it to-night when It will be re
peated, - "We feel enra that It would, 
well repay running for k longer tiine. 
The management are to hé, congratu
lated'for their promptness In Starting, 
and for the short delays'In the inter
vals. It is- a pity that several ticket 
holders did not show the same re
gard for punctuality. It is very try
ing ladeed during the first few min
utes of a play, particularly on the 
first «ygbt; to be Interrupted by per
sons moving about the hall in search 
ef their seats. The orchestral music
was provided by* the Mount Caahjsl
Band under the sMlful management 
of Mr. Arthur Bulley, and they added 
fresh laurels 'to the vepfftgtion they 
have been establishing since they 
•were first : heard "last year: The folJ
lowing is the cast of characters r— *

• • . r

A*th#iy. .Lord, Crackenthorpe—Mr. 
Dick Fraser (Fellow of the Btomo- 

logical Club.)
Hon James Kepple, his brother—Mr. 

Hubert Rendell.
Major Archie Phipps (retired)—Mr. 

Percy Jardin», (Lady Craeken- 
thorpe’s brother.). . . , « A.

Mr, • Jack Meuzlee—Mr. Ed. Knight. 
Parker—Mr. Fred Bradshaw.
Luca»—Mr. Shannon Clift.
Lady Crackenthorpe, Lord Cracken- 

thorpe'a mother—Mis» Mary Rye*.
Jflfcirs Marta

Huttqn. ,
Hon. Mrs. Coloquboun—Mrs. Jphn 

Baxter.
Mrs. O’Mara—Mrs. Fred Bradshaw. 
Peggy, her daughter—Mise Kathleen

Fraser. .
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Exhibition(1924)
The Grand'jury yesterday afternoon 

brought to a (true bill against Albert 
Mercer, who‘Is charged' with Arson. 

THE mUEfMDrtWFEB accused tm being arraigned this
FIRST SOD OF RITE Of EFLD, 

PAVILION.

The„Bfitish Empire Exhibition, to 
be held at Wembley Park, London, 
next year Will be the blggeat affair of 
its sort ever attempted. The Bxh 
ition will extend ftoin -the middle of 
April to the end of October, and. every 
portion of the British Empire will 
take an active part In It The object 
of the Exhibition is tp display mil ther 
wealth' and resources of our'Empire, 
and tbe grounds will be a huge Im 
perlai warehouse, where a»\ Imperial 
stocktaking will take place, where 
British markets from all over the 
world will be brought together. It ia 
hoped to Shew that, the Empire can 
be entirely self-contained, and thjzt 
the raw material* and tbe manufac
turer* ef the Empire need fear *o 
foreign competition either to their 
value or their price. Patriotism ie np 
active Qhality, and this Exhibition (a 
a patriotic undertaking in the most 
definite eenee of the word. Newfound
land ia taking Its aharo of.responsib
ility to this patriotic undertaMng, and 
ie working under a committee of pro
minent citizens to make the- New
foundland exhibit worthy of onr 
country and a medium of extending 
our trade and lnenwaing the interest 
in our resources. Sub-committees to 
select Newfoundland exhibits will "be 
appointed at once from gentlemen 
identified with our various Industries 
and resources, and tbe Executive 
Committee hopes that those who are 
asked to give their assistance will 
find it convenient to do so. The fbl- 
lewlng cable has bean received by thé 
Chairman of the Executive Commit
tee;—

‘Leonard OuterblfÜge, ^ ^
st. John’s. -

“W»s guest to-day at Exhibit
ion Grounds with other Domin
ion Prime Ministers at luncheon 
"given by Management Committee 
"British Empire ExhibitW. iDeie .

on a charge of getting fire id 
j-bts home at Bell Island] on Feb. End 

last, pleaded toot guilty kMr. F. Mews 
appeared on behalf of the Crown aid 
asked for a d|y. Higgins; K.C., tor the 
accused, requested bail.,y The triaT is 
set tor Tuesday, 16th in»t. before- a 
special Jury. Sail in the sum of $4,600 
was granted.., • ' "Lÿ

“of Devonshire i» the Chair, and 
“had opportunity of inspecting 
"site for Newfoundland Pavilion. 
‘•Wa* also privileged to turn first 
•‘add ef Newfoundland alt*. Great 
“hopes are expressed on all sides 
“for the success ef this greet Em- 
"pire project and I personally 
"hope Newfoundland will spare 
“no effort to be worthily repre-v 
“eentèd.”

WARREN 
The Newfoundland building will be 

next to the Royal Stand and -the Brit
ish Government Pavilion, and this 
very prominent position offers *f uni
que opportunity for Newfoundland ttÿ 
display her goodF to the other parts' 
of the Empire.

• Fir* or seven pkMenger Taxi.
’Phelte 2016.
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Opening o( New Girl 
Guide Headquarters

! the century
! left at the Box Office.

Court.
(Before ChiefjJustice and Mr.

Johnson.) > .
Justice

For

iocüMf1

a reel Taxi-Driver 
•Rhone 201$.

Storm Damage

ress Convicted 
For Robbing Mails j

Detect ire Constable John Walsh 
who was sent North some three weeks 
pge to investigate the eause of mail 
matter being missing from the -Post 
Office at Jackson’s Arm returned to 
the city last night after a successful 
mission, Hig Investigations led to the 
arrest of an 18-year-old poetmietress 
The gtrl was taken from Jackson’s 
Arm and brought before Magistrate 
Duggan at LaScle. Being convicted 
of a number of larcenies, she was 
sentenced to a fine of $50 or three 
months imprisonment.

BBBriUBBB

St. John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH,

l^e are now receiving orders for copies of the new
r DIRECTORY. V f !

| Those who intend advertising in the Directory, 
“■’d- lose no time"in cojnmunieating with this office, 

ece is rapidly being taken "tip.'1
WANTED—Ten thoroughly competçpî ehumera- 

Applications received in writing only:’

Oporto Stocks.

British-..........
Consumption

Oct. 8 
.... 27,317

on West Coast JJDïS»»;" ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; “5
Entered—John Llewlyn.

Reporta from Burgee etate that ,thé 
prospecta there for the, winter are 
fairly good. There hae been a good 
voyage ,and tbe weather," for making 
•fieh waa favorable. Further east the 
fishery baa Ween peer and weather 
•condition» mida ceringf difficult 'In 
aetoe section* of Fortuné' Bey tbe peo
ple are in a pad state and will prob

ably need relief during? the winter. 
Considerable, havoc wai wrought sit 
many places ‘during the'storm of last 
W»ek. At Ronpontre the schooner 6un- 
sot Glow, owned by Wm. Webb, suffer

Oct. 1
38,300
14,000

4,228
814

’PHONE: 1009:b 4J.MRTZOM

Just opened a small shipment 
of the latest New York styles, in 
Red and Blue Kid Shoes. J<See‘ 
the new strap effect.” Parker À 

i Monroe, Ltd.—oct4,tf

From Cape Race

Special, to Evening Telegram,
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wtod East, light, weather showery;
____ __t the fi-S- 'Rochambeau passed 'West
•d a lot of miner demag*. At New Mr. ******** afternoon; nothing sighted 
a store to which was About 40 hbdd., t6’dey- ®lr- ,9 e8: Th,r- 6g- 
coal and other commodities was com- ■ _ » *. h ’
pletely swept away. R. Chambers,' of Floral Tributes 
Pushthrough. had his wharf démoli»^.'
ed And considerable 
done to bis preperty., y •:

damage
x

Grey Suède Powd 
ed, only 16c. bag 
•Monroe's, Ltd.—octt,i

“Electric Flash”

■
A message-was received this mearn.-

to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers A time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreetb* 
gnd Crosses on abort notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We wm en
deavour to meet the humblest pure* 

•Bay B with Flowers.”
TALLET FUSSE BIBS LHL, - 

^______________TcMler Brother*.
*>*■ 'i" ■"■■..y n——-

SOBH.
On Oct. <th, to Mr. and Jfn. Wm. 

tog by Mr. Çéter Caabut Stating that Spooner, Water Street .West, a ion. ..
toe anhr. Electric Flash which vim - ........ . ■.<■■■■■ .----- —
ashore at Rroew* bad "hpeh refloated ' DEED.
at f p.a. yesterday. The tug Jcflhn ____ _ ... _
Green* with the vessel to tow nassed °B 0ct' 9thl Kathleen France*. dgfr H A t ; vessel pi tow passed ling child of Augustus and Marcella
Fertyland at S a.m. to-day on the way gcaplin, aged 1 year. X?
to this port. It ie understood that’aH , Gone but not forgotten.
the fish wbidh was on! the schooner I Yesterday morning, attar a abort
hae been wived. Both hug and tow Moriorie, dyltog

1 I •*$ • i.i 49.le.t8 'betin
JUST IN't v ,s eniqma tie/

a? rgtil lr7ft e.ii .13
_______Oi

.ir

id,
100 Barrels Extr* Good Quality.

■ - | 9.T-J-. , _9nrit »
lT i ti? ifs fiilw " nolis* 

.-«.'iAea'ia
>AAr, Tieri-uoS it;» -Gases 2Vz TOMATO 

Cases 2’s JUNE PE^ „„ ,,.Cases U/z’s SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE 
Cases FRESH EGGS.- isz* r,<~
Bxs. NIXEY’S BLUE. ^
Cases STAPLE STRONGS PICKLES. 
Cases TOMATO CATSUP. "f™>" 
Sacks RICE. v/iflimh i

3. WHITE
VCaaes 10-lb. Tins SALI
i Bxs. EVAPORATED APRICOTS: _■
# Bxs. SEEDED RAISINS—1 -lb. Pkgs.

.. ,-v ,rp x

or,’phone 647 for Current Wholesak 
Prices.

IIC'CT If*

‘U

ÊftSiK- tAta&ÙSÏi Ttiinri

MUSICAL PROGRAMME.
(By Mount Casbei Band.) 

March—"Invercarptll”—Lithgen. 
Walts4-“MeHow Moon”—Hall. ; 
Fox Trot—“Barney Google"
- —Conrad.

. One Step—“Qay New York” __
—Nick Brown.

Fox Trot—"Ob,Harold”—Roberts. 
March—"Washington Poet”

—Sousa.

The new Girl Guide Hea48un»tore 
will be opened on Wednesday after 
noon, the 10th Inst, at 3.30 o’clock, 
by Lady Allardyee, the Island Com
missioner. A cordial invitation Is £iv- 
en to those who. through ,abgess% PJÇ, 
other reasons, have been unable to 
Join the local aeaoelation. An address 
will be given by Mies Bright, an Eng- 
Iieji Commiesioner, who - i* already 
known to many as tbs slater of Mrs. 
Cooper, of Grand Ml4' The Girl 
Guide Associe ties la espeetaiiy for
tunate to having Mise Bright, who 1s! 
not only an experienced Guider and 
Commissioner, but who hold* a di
ploma for Social Study, and'who or
ganised the aoelal work in the Medel 
Village of Woodlands, Yorkshire, the 
first Model Village to be butlt for mtn- 
ere. Miss Bright has kindly promised 
to hold a course of InstruCtien for 
Commissioners and Guider»
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a;few deyirms

an active

are expected to arrive here early this
-sftérïoen. i •>

ectb.tf

West End Taxi Service. 
•Rhone 2616.

Government

Hilda and Robert Murrey, aged J| 
months. • ' j.
Darling Marjorie, yon have left h* 

Never shall your memory fade; . j1 
Loving, thoughts will ever linger . . ■ ' 1 

Round the place where you are laid. ‘

nr L0YIH6 MEMORY I S.
of Pte. Peter J. Cooper, beloved son Npr 

v of Peter J. and. Margaret Cooper, mor
I nacffil Rnala killed somewhere in Belgium, October nm 
LUdttdl IP IMIS gth, 19X7. May the Sacred Heart of p'ro' 

— - * -1 Jesus have mercy OB' his soul.- x -
to- ■■■" ........... " ■ V"a.m.Argyle left .Argentla 4s30

day, on waat^n route. 'j ifOTE OF THANKS.—Mr: Archibald
Clyde left yewtsporte ^.20 a.ra. yès- Harvey and parents sincerely wish to 

terday, on Green Bay rtate. 4 c thank the following kind friqnds who
Glencoe leaving Argentla after ar hel»ed ,îhe™ |B the*r Jecent eerrow. 

rival tnwiav'a inis especially Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, Dr.nvaj to-cay S tram. Carnelt, Mrs. Arthur Ebsary, Miss
Home left Flowers Cove early fiUH-^ Laura Ebsary and Mrs. Walter Harvey 

day mornlngi outward. > ; for their many acta of kindneas ; also
' the following for wreathe and flow-Kyle left Port aux Basques 3.30 ». 

i. 5 -
Maille leaving here tola evening

ïpr ï*bradô>, .; <?
Sagona left Humbermouth 6.40 p,m. 

yesterday.
Maiakoff left Princeton ^$6 p.ng. 

yestarday, oqtffard.

s 6rs:-^-8t. Mary's Women’s Association, 
(Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Bursell. Mr. and Mrs; 
•Tame» H. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harvey, 

1 John Harvey, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Oke, Mrs. H. Butt and family, 
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Williams, Mr.

z

will do strengthen themuch
here The will bement course

to all who wish take
Thethe Guide Association.in

groundHeadquarters theare on
floor of the Smallwood Building,

Peggy
of the w

on
Westthe has

A* V s' vvjjyy-r-. , , yM| -

’Ice Chf«m weather again.
Visit the Bine Puttee this even
ing.—octs.tf

Lost Schooner and Fish

Tb* following message was receiv
ed to-d*j£ W the Deputy Miniwter of 
Cuatoto»' frbm the Sub-Collector at 
Little Bay Iglands;—Pierce Judge, 
master of the schooner Minnie Par
son*, 88 tuei, returned from the fish
ery and report* that he lost Me
schooner, with 18» qtle: gab, at BeU ___
Isle on August 18th,.during a souther- Bay Roberts, St. Mary’s Women’s Aa-
l-y gaie The crew are aU safe -, sociation. Mrs. Sarah Reid, Mrs. Jacoby 8 crew ar» aw sai, j Bryant Heart> Del|gh(. and a„ other

kind frtendr who helped them in any 
way in their hour of sad bereave
ment.—advt.

i and Mr». L. Bonneli and Miss Payne, m. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parsons, Mrs. E. 
Barrett, Mr. and Mr*. Albert Heath,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. sjpurrell, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Spurrell, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Whitten. Mr. a'nd Mrs. Simon Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. J, Biggs and daughter, 
Mrs. C. Truscott, Mr. and Mrs, C. Ash,'- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ash, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Grimes, Mr. snd Mrs. T. Mellee. Mr. 

d Mrs. L. Fagen, Miss V. Hainev, 
and Mr». Alex. Moore. Mies E. 

Pond, Mrs. F. W. Knight. Mr. and Miss, 
Warren. Miss Nina Reid, Heart's De-* 
light; alee for notes "ef sympathy— 
Mis» Hilda Nixon. Mr. and Mrs, W. T. 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. T. Sexton, Gor
don Harris, Henry Brown, Mrs. Wal
ter Crosbie and Mrs. Geo. Barbell,

TOTE OF THASXSvr^Mrs. Charles. 
Hopgood and family wish to thank *11 
kind friends who sympathized or 
helped to her sad bereavement during 
the long Illness of her dear husband: 
Drs. Cornell and Mitchell. Mr. and 
Mrs. A- Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pey
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hapgood. Mrs. T.

end Mre.^ 

lerMrs0

Wilfred 
Destroyed

message has been re- 
I Minister of Marine and 

hr. Wilfred C. Jones,
: Master, was burnt at 

sterday. Nothing was 
S>. all lost.’’

! W1H remove " ràst stain 

from clothing •- in a fe1
seconds a^fefiillg ipplie

$mn4S>c. bottle.

xmjuœWsyrni
Bookseller & Stationer.
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rtrexiWT or the engage-
oF DAUGHTER OF THE 

Xrfl OF DEVONSHIRE.
v LONDON, Oct 9.
..gagement is announce# of 

d MacKintosh, the eldest 
of the Duke of Devonshire, 

«in the Hon. George Baillie, 
he|r of James Baillie and 

” Burton of Inverness. The 
will take place early in Jan-

EDMONTON, ALTA., Oct. 8,
(.)—Though a preferen-Canadtan

tlal ballot with fohr alternatives 
electors of Alberta on November 8 
will decide whether there is to be a 
change in the provincial liquor laws. 
Oh the result the government will 
base Its legislation, whether the peo
ple call for a system of government 
shops or for the continuation and de
velopment of the present system of 
prohibition. * '

Alberta his had seven years’ exper
ience with varying degrees' of prohibi
tion legislation.

The change from the old liquor lic
ense system came into effect in Al
berta on July 1, 1916. On July 23 
of the previous year a referendum had 
been held on a liquor act submitted

direct

OF ÇANADA DECLÀR-
1 ED INSOLVENT.

TORONTO, Oct. 9. 
y Bankruptcy Court at Osgood 
yteriiay, Mr. Justice Fisher de- 
the Home Bans o* Canada in- 

t md appointed O. T. Clarkson, 
interim liquidator. The ln- 

liuuidator and creditors were 
(zed to from a trust to conserve 
!Et? of the hank and to borrow 
t0 pay depositors twenty-five 

at of their deposits if neces-

A. SMITH.
beer by or through govern- 

' ment vendors for consumption 
in private residences under 
government control and ' re
gulations.

(d) Government sale of all liquors 
—Meaning thereby the sale of 
all liquors by or through gov
ernment vendors—beer to be- 
consumed on licensed premises 
and in private' residences— 
wines and spirits to be pur
chased in limited quantities 

, under permit issued by the 
government, under govern
ment control and regulation. 

The Moderation League has urged i 
that the first vote be cast for (d) and 
the second and third respectively for
(c) and (b). It has stated that it Is 
emphatically "opposed to the return 
of the bar and that the latter will not 
be brought back by the adoption of
(d) . This has been challenged by the 
prohibition forces, which have called 
upon the electors to “vote (a) and 
prevent the return of the bar.”

Directory,
this office,

, under the provisions of 
. legislation law by the Temperance and 

Moral Reform Association. It car
ried by a vote of 68,295 to 37,609. 
/The direct législation law provided 
that in case of an afflrmative vote the 

, legislature should at " the next ses
sion enact the proposed measure wlth- 

, out substantial alterations and this 
. was done. The sale of liquor within 

the provinces as a beverage was pro
hibited and a doctor’s prescription 
Has required for the purchase of liq
uor for medicinal purposes.

Under the act, as it was passed, the 
fact that a person had on his premis
es more liquor than “fras reasonably 
required tor himself or his family, 
Hot exceeding one. quart of spirits 
And two gallons of malt liquor,’’ was 
to be deemed prima facie evidence of 
unlawful sale. In March, 1917, after

enumera-

Lgeorghs$!wM-j
[T„r rVRT THE EMPIRE 

PLATED fN THE GREAT WAR. 
MONTREAL, Oct. 9.

jj, jn the~wori3

royd George here yesterday In 
H^t formaKWemastittress of the 
, of the United States and Cana- 

The British Empire at war "re- 
Ini itself for the first time to the 
id as one of the supreme guar<|- 
i of huiA giber!?.:*

* ,he ArF?> »nd” 5*
principal of freedom Of 

■land fought Louis XVI. 
attempts 'Of ; ffgpbjson A 
an imperial remme ovei

i fifi Our New Fall and Winter Coats are a revelation in style, material an

The majority of them are so handsome that they may be dignified bj 
of them characterized by the Wide insert sleeve.

;
Pleasingly varied in silhouette, some of these new models adhere to 
others show the semi-fitting waist and smartly flaring lower edge. 1 
are trimmed with Otter and Beaver collars.

Fashioned in the newest styles by the. most skilful workers in the tra< 
antee of quality and value.

Materials consist of Veloitrs, Bolivian Cloths, Tweeds, Sealettes, eb 
Autumn shades of Brown, Fawn, Grey, etc. Whether for yourself o 
be pleased with our selection.

We cordially invite you to see this wonderful display, whether you hi

name of wraps, many

teg straight line, while 
more expensive models

Flour Mill Project Passed
>ur Coats carry a guar-

It ie understood that at a meeting 
of the Executive Government held last 
night the Flour Mill Project passed 
with some slight alterations from the 
original' draff of the agreement. The 
site of the flour mills has not yet been 
decided upon, but it is not unlikely 
that a suitable site will be found In 
St. John’s. According to Mr. Palmer 
here ie the most logical place to erect 
the mill. The most Important feature 
is the selection of a suitable founda
tion, and for this purpose it is learned 
that an engineer with equipment to 
make bedrock tests will arrive short
ly from Canada.

in the most favoured 
hüdren, you are sure to

or notught Family to 
Lockup lor Lodgings dum on the question of whether this 

Importation should be again atoppeâ 
was taken and the vote stood 62,772 
tor and 44,176 against- On this occas
ion women voted, whereas they had 
not obtained the franchise when the 
vote of 1916 was taken.

During 1922 what was entitled “The 
was drafted and a

Black Cloth Co*
Lined throughout; 
Prices................

Velour Cloth Coats.
Lined throughout, with and without fur collars.
Prices ......................... Ml AA up te

the man Vokey who- "Was evicted on 
fcrday from a hous* on Prospect St. 
light his family, two boys, a girl of 
Find an infant 1m a carriage to the 
Hup this morning .and asked that 
Lt be given shelter until he finds 
lease. This man It appears came 
te from New Harbor about 116 years 
Ie from a comfortable heme jggpect- 
k to find plenty of employment in 
e city. During Ms stay at the lockup 
they told a pitiable tale to probation 
leer. He. however, was powerless to 
l anything because as matters stand 
has no funds at hkkdispeaal to deal 

tit any cases of distress and Ms only 
lources is to refer to the poor com- 
asioner. In this particular case ft Is 
t children who afe suffering and ac-

with Fur collars and cuffs.

oleaale-.

Child’s and Mil
In colors of Grej 

ing variety of Tweed!
Sise 24 inch.

No Licenses for
Gold Claims Taken

Fox Kid Bolivian Cloth Coats.
Fur collars and cuffs; lined throughout.
Prices ». ., .• .. .« .. ..1 Ci

also a very pleas-Navy, etc.Temperance Act’ 
petition circulated asking the legisla
tion to submit it under the direct leg
islation law. It provided for hotel an4 
wholesale licenses te# the sale of beer. 
When the ligtelature met, darly in 
192$, a special committee was appoint
ed to scrutinise the petition and re
ported that it met Ike requirements 
of the direction legislation act Some 
members alleged that there were ir
regularities In connection with the 
petition, but on March 14, the House 
adopted the committee's report by a 
vote of 49 toi 7.

It was then argued that, seeing that 
thus required to in-

of these have fur collars and cuis.
rice. * O =P to Ç C OC

A large number of the claims in 
connection with the Stag Bay gold 
rumor lapsed during the past two 
days, and so tar no leases have been 
applied for. Mr. H. Thompson, the 
Liverpool Mining Engineer, who’s re
port to the Telegram was the first 
intimation that the gold seekers had 
met with disappointment ie, we learn, 
still at Turnavik, and It Is probable 
he will spend the winter on the 
coast. Mr. Thompson is a member of 
the Scottish Geographical Society and 
the iufh to the unexplored territory of 
Labrador has a special attraction for 
him.

PricesSite 27 inch.
Sealette Coats.

PricesSire 30 inch.Seme with self collars; others with Fur collars; lined 
throughout; very special quality.

n*es....... .............. m nn te AA
PricesSize 33 Inch.

Siae 36 inch.
Tweed Coats.

A wonderful variety of styles and colors; large collais, 
with and Vitheut belts.

Mees............. *...............waa

Size 39 inch.

n Address on Boy
Life in the City

■yAjgf* /ÿVe i
9n Friday next'aCnôon a meeting 
il be held In the Board of Trade 
«ne when an address will be given 
Mr. H. Statten, the Executive Seen 
*ry of the RoyiJ*ef tS 

The subject will

the province as 
cur the expense of a referendum, more 
than the question of whether the "tem- 
perence act" should come into effect 
should be submitted. Various meth
ods of obtaining a more complete ex
pression of public opinion were urged 
upon the government and on April 16 
Premier Greenfield outlined the course 
which he proposed to follow. He 
would move a resolution calling for 
the submission of the "temperance 
act.” If this carried, he would submit 
a second resolution which would read 
that It was "desirable that alternate 
questions based on other forms of liq
uor legislation should be submitted 
by plebiscite at the same time as the 
referendum on the proposed temper
ance." This resolution, however, 
should not, the premier declared, be

PricesSize 42 A 44.

wars
A Valuable Coppef Find

Recent development" work vn the 
copper areas at Chimney Tickle, West 
Coast give indications that a valuable 
deposit of this mineral has been 
found. The discovery was first made 
about three years ago, but up to a 
Fht-rt while ago very little prosper
ing was engaged in. It Is learned al
so that a discovery of iron ore of 
superior quality has been made during 
the past summer somewhere between 
St. George’s and Bay of Islands. At 
present those interested are keeping 
quiet, penddng their locating the 
whole area.

be Bo)pronto.
p in the city, and it is understood 
kt His Excellency the- Governor will 
J present, as well aa representatives 

the different religious deüomina- 
tms and others interested in - this 
le of our social life. Mr. Statteq 
hose intimate knowledge of this 
prk in Canada and the United States 
M referred to in,,?, recent issue of 
ie Telegram, has been studying the 
’oblem in St. John’s «litis hie ar
eal. and his address will doubtless 
mtain much that is interesting and"

4e »nd oti
othing,

ing road

bottle.

Here and There,
with passengers, with whom 
fly direct to the various hi

res they wish to visit In this 
ch time and trouble caused 
g and catching trains will be 
limilarly, passengers will be 
direct to departing liners

REQUIEM HASS.—There will be a 
Requiem Mass at the Cathedral on 
Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock 
for the repose of the soul of the late 
Johanna Samnelson, South Side West

Assails Coal SettlementFurther Chances Likely

— r England, and it is understood that into the causes of the unrest among 
1 NEW DIRECTOR stockbrokers in Montreal have ah op- the workers in the employ of the com- 
IELiMiNARi. tioa ^ e ierge block of stock formerly pany, and the calling out of the
— ■ held bÿ an English shareholder. militia at the time of the last strike
e recent move-. Same Interests In Again. in Cape, Breton. Dr. James W. Rob-
mpire Steel stocks ' Another suggestion that is going ertsoh, of Ottawa, has been appointed 
it puzzling, but it around is that the- interests who, aa chairman of the commission, and 
ire are now nego- about a year ago, negotiated for the the other two members are Fred 
i that may lead to bond issue of the company, and who Bancroft, of Toronto, and J. J. John- 
a possible change were believed to have In min* taking son, K.C., of Charlottetown, P.B.I.— ; 
of the corporation, ever the operation from a financial Financial Poet.
,f G.1 H. Downs, a standpoint, at least, may again at- ------------------- ;------

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: — 
Mr. Mark Chaplin begs to ac
knowledge the receipt of $15.00 
conscience money through Rev. 
Fr. McGettigan.—oct9,n

Milwaukee,. Wis., Sept. 22.—Gover
nor Pinchot’s settlement of the an
thracite coal strike was characterized 
to-day by James F. Cailbreath, Execu
tive Secretary of the American Mining 
Congress, as an "outrage."

"I can give no credit to anyone wha 
puts a poultice on a boil that should 
be lanced," Mr. Cailbreath declared. 
“The increases in'miners’ wages, the 
second since prices reached their 
peak, is a means of ending the strike; 

,'that will only bring on another one. 
But cook ought The bituminous miners will expect the 

little Maleie's at- 8ime treatment next April.”
no* paid anthracite miners 

i In excess df wages paid In 
Industry, and there are men 

mployed to produce tirree-

Mrs. Jones was entertaining some 
ladles at a select five o'clock tea, and 
Tommy, who had been well-behaved, 
was in high feather.

“Ma,” he said, as the cake was be
ing handed round, “may I have some 
tongue?”

“There isn’t any tongue, dear," ans
wered Ms mother.

"That’s funny," comme 
"I heard Pa say there 
plenty.’’

"I never believe ii

Police Court

5S8RK tempt to work out the affairsLacks' "wasn’t there whiupon suchthe boai•ed before the Magistrate on that Ido any furtherurge of loose
to be submitted and he didlet. It was

lined by a
week was thatA girl of would

the lockup
omise that

girl has
than the country demands,

me £3. If I’d told you it
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on To-Day,
Here is c 
wear app 
these got 
themselviNew Dresses and Ladies’ Parisian Corsets

ree Sizes left—19, 20, 21.
SLAUGHTER SALE at the extremely

low price of

500 Children s & Misses Coats
We offer themIN THE SEASON’S MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES and in a 

VARIETY OF MATERIALS and SHADES.
The Regular Selling Price of these COATS would range

From $7.50 to $12.90
FOR THIS GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE WE WILL CLEAR

THEM OUT

At 1.50 to 8.90

Specially Priced tor this Great Slaughter Sale
These DRESSES and COATS are Fashion’i

lid 1*19 a pair
s last word—The Styles -are 

New—The Materials are New—And the Trimmings are New.
The prices will save you many dollars on each garment
These DRESSES and COATS will creatp a sensation. We say without 
fear of contradiction that they are the finest value in this city. Women 
who know Dress and Coat values will snap them up. They are all ready 
for your inspection—Come and see them—Even though you are not pre
pared buy just now.

New Circlet Brassiers
rER SALE Price of these will be I
59c each

es’ Tricolette Waists
ive styles and shades. Sizes range from 
; offered at the extremely low price of
1.39 each

300 SWEATERS
Of all descriptions

2.48 to 5.90
Superior qua 
and fine Wo< 
drop them fi

In *11 the latest I 
36 to 48. All

400 SCARFS and SHAWLS
In Silk and Wool

1.90 to 3.90
Fur Scarts and Chokers2WBeauttii

trice at which we are selling them, 
t SALE Price of these range from
.90 to 7.50

ie SLAV'
FOR t:250 CHILDREN’S DRESSES

In all kinds of materials
2.90 to 7.50

When you see the above you will appreciate what wonderful Bar 
gains await you at this SLAUGHTER SALE !

[OST ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OF

Skirls and Waists
tvest shades and most fashionable fabrics, 
reat SLAUGHTER SALE wiU be from ,
.25 to 7.50

A COMPLETE

In the latest style 
The prices for

In ass<

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
HAS NOW

Here is an a 
$3.50 on eac 
most suitabl 
you will like 
this. October

Selection in the CityFor Your New FALL SUIT and OVERCOAT This Store Presents to You the
A Wonder .

Super-Value Special
— IN —

Men’s

Men’s Men’s
Separate Trousers
We have been specially fortunate in obtain

ing for this SLAUGHTER SALE

550 pairs
of these

Separate Trousers
And now enable you to share in this Lucky 

Purchase by offering them

TO YOU
At the Low Price of

Overcoats and Suits In Black a: 
Ordinary v;

great assortment for tl© youngsters inYou will find here one of the best assortments of

and Two Pants-Suits
for the young dressy type, for the more conservative 

l type men, for the stout men—in fact for EVERY MAN 
à young or old. We have an assortment in

COLORS and CLOTHS
which will be a revelation to every man.

In this great assortment you Will find for the young 
man SUITS with two pairs of Pants, so that the wear
er gets the-benefit of practically TWO SUITS.

Prices range from

Also a great variety in

The prices at which we offer these would be wholly 
impossible at any other time of the year.

As we have only a limited quantity on hand, we strong
ly advise you to secure a Suit at once. The Price is

JITS have fully lined Trousers which Usures 
srvice. They are also made in good quality 
for which we absolutely guarantee entire In assorted!

9.90 per suit OUR COATS
lid, are fully lined and interlined so that they 
youngsters warmth and comfort.

Prices range from!

But for thii

Men sTwo-Pair-Pants Suits

1,90, 2,50 toer be duplicated.
ALL THESE SUITS AND COATS ARE ABSOLUTE 

LY THE FINEST AMERICAN MAKES. Only one price, 21.90 per suit *LY MUST SEE THEM TO APPRECIATE 
THE VALUE AND QUALITY.Per Pair.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department-second floor this Sale Not Accepted
you the benefit you will gain by taking advant this SLAUGHTER SALE
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In The Bargain Basel

-

! Here is one of the biggest chances you ever had to save money on ready-to- 
wear apparel that you need right now-in many cases ourjselling prices for 

j these goods are away below cost, - Iq fact the prices will speak loudly for
! themselves.

Ladies’ Dresses
| 1 Rack Only
Superior quality of Canton Crepe, Crepe Knit, Jersey 
and fine Wool Serges—ultra fashionable styles. We 
drop them from the Regular Prices of

12.50 to 21.00 down to

190 to 10.50
FOR THIS OCTOBER ECONOMY SALE!

300 Ladies’ Cotton
Serge Dresses

In assorted Colors and attractive Styles.
Here is an opportunity rare indeed to save at least 
$3.50 on each of those Dresses. You will find them 
most suitable and desirable in every way. and what 
you will like best about them is the price—which for 
this October Economy Sale is only

2.48 each

250 Ladies' Skirts
In Black and Navy,Wool Serges and Melton Cloth. 

Ordinary values $3.50 to $6.50. Now offered for the 
October Economy Sale at

1.95 to 2.50
300 Misses’ and Children’s
Winter Coats

In assorted colors and materials. These are worth 
anywhere from $3.00 to $7.50.

But for this October Economy Sale, we have dropped 
the prices down to

1.95 to 5.
___

500 Ladies’
Fall and Winter

Coats
An extraordinary offering that proves to you what 
True Economy is—We have in these Coats the most 

.unrivalled selection in the city—Surpassingly smart 
in styles and unlimited in variety.

In justice to yourself you should attend this October 
Economy Sale and select in time'ene of these^pecial- 
ly made COATS at our specially made prices, which 
range from.

6.90,9.50
to 13.90

MORE SELECTIONS OF EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES FOR THIS OCTOBER ECONOMY

SALE.

120 Wool Pull-Overs .. ------98c.
300 White Poplin Blouses--------- ... 75c.

2$ Only Ladies’ Winter Coats .. $3.50, $4.90
40 Only Ladies Sweater Coats...........$1,95
50 Man’s and Boys’ Sweaters $2.25 & $2.75 
22 Ladies’ Costumes .. .$11.90 to $15.00

y50 Tweed Sport Hals................. . .95c.
25 Misses’ and Children’s English Tweed

Suits .. .....................$2.95 and $4.25
35 Pairs Men’s Cotton Serge Pants, 95c. pr.
75 Pairs Men’s Khaki Pants,___ $1.75 pr.
22 Men’s Single Work Coats............ $2.90

Be sure to attend this marvellous Sale, as we promise that it will secure to you the most as
tounding values that you have ever witnessed. We are unable to fill any Mail Orders for this 
Sale, but we welcome to our Store our Outport friends who will be visiting the city at this or any 
other season of the year.

We are the LEADERS in STYLES, LEADERS in LOW PRICES, and LEADERS in the Great
est variety of READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL .obtainable in the City of St John’s.

The

»

“Now I know 
what Mildred 
meant when she 
said it was worse 
than death to lose

If We Will let It
(hie never .passes through any new 

experience great or small, happy or 
sad, that It does not teach us.—If we

one you hid wiU OP6” our hea,t8 and'f lt'~to
roved by divorce.” “y> jgg*1 know b0W th,S 0ne 01 

that one felt.
And the deeper one’s understanding 

of the human race, the greater one’s 
aymnathy, the larger one’s heart and 
soul, the more gentle and tolerant are 
one’s Judgement#.

As I lay In the hospital last spring, 
passing through onk new experihnee 
after another, I kept thinking: “Oh, 
now I understand.” I wonld not pass 
through that experience again for 
many hundreds of dollars btit since It 
had to be, I am gl*d of the enlarged 
understanding It gave me. I am trying 
not to lose ft as health comes flowing

A friend of mine 
who Is contem
plating a separa- 

, ,-r tlon Slrom iwr
husband said that to me the other day.
She Thought She Sympathised But—

“I tried to sympathise with Mildred 
when she was going through that ex
perience,” she went on, “and I thought 
I did at the time but I really didn’t. I 
used to think It couldn’t be as bad as 
death because of ' course you would 
stop earing when any one treated you 
the way her husband did, and then 
your pride wonld help; and I thought 
death wan the most awful thing one back, 
could have to tac*. But I know now 
what she meant when she said death 
was fins! and yon didn’t hate to keep 
on thinking and planning, and that 
however awful ym* felt, your brain

Don’t Forget This.
And I am trying to remember this. 

There are many things that we think 
we know about to-day of which some
day we may say, after some enllghten- 

■jta "* I under-
dldn’t whirl that dreadful way It does .
When you go through something liki . lng experience : “Ah, HOW 
she "went through. And now I know l stand.” 
how she felt. I suppose,” she ended, I When I feel unsympathetic and am 
with a pitiful attempt at a smile, “that j inclined to think I could handle some 
is something I am getting out of it experience better than the person who 
all. I’ll understand other people’s feel- is passing through It, I am going to 
ings better.” ' - try to remember that not only has ex-

Poor unhappy woman! She doesn’t parlance taught me certain lessons at 
(«ally think it’s anything now. She , tolerance in the past, hut it may have 
can’t feel so. But it is something she as many more in store for me in the 
will know that it is. 1 future.
ma in iim—w———qfl'j "1—

U=

Just Folks.
By 300Alt A. QUEST. *

Shrewd Criminals 
Easily Overreach 

Europe’s Police
Vienna, Oct. «. (A.P.)—The many

frontiers of Central Europe, in some 
cases no farther apart than state 
lines in America, are a great help to 
criminals, and much of the recent 
increase in a certain type of crime 
in this part of the world ia-JaM to 
the ease with which a forehanded of
fender can skip into another country 
and claim sanctuary.

This aepeet of things has bgen 
brought out clearly at the Interna
tional Police Congress .that has just 
come te an end in Vienna. It Would 
appear that defraudations, forgeries, 
embessleraents and thefts are com
mitted With relative, immunity, grant
ed the criminal has a vised passport 
in bis pocket, and gets a start of a 
few hours on the police. False pass
ports sometimes serve Just as well 
as legitimate ones. The pursuing 
police often ae not are unprepared 
to tettow, and must go through the 
slow . channels of diplomacy to get 
permission to cross a nearby fron
tier.

Criminality has assumed vast pro
portions since the close of the war.
Vienna Is on the cross roads, leading 
to many countries, and has become 
the sporting ground of innumerable 
bands of International thieves and 
adventurers. The Vienna police ad
mit that the eity is overrun with 
foreign criminals from all parts of 
the world, and every day discloses 
new methods of operation. In 1919, 
of 198 persons implicated in the forg
ing of currency, only IB were for
eigners. In 1991 the ratio of for
eigners was 363 ont of 4S*. There 
are issuers of false checks, ''"pick
pockets, hotel and railroad thieves, 
burglars, safe-crackers, adventurers, 
and imposters without number. In 
nine, cases out of ten they make good 
their escape because of the inability 
of the criminal officers te follow them t

up beypnd the frontiers of their own j claim to have invented a new game- 
country, and because of the time that j airplane golf. The game is played with

*f half the members of each contesting

EXFEBIEIfCE.
When you are married there’s one 

thing to do
If you’re a peace-loving man

And a family jar is distressing to you
Fall in with things she will plan.

If she asks In to dinner some folks 
you detest.

Just smile and be pleasant—You’ll 
find it is best.

If she gets up a family picnic some 
day,

Which you’d rather she wouldn’t, no 
doubt,

Ddn’ try to persuade her you can’t 
get away,

Thai good old excuse Is worn out;
It is better without any fuss to give 

in.
Just carry the baskets jdie’il hand 

you, and grin.

If to dances or operas or lectures on 
art *

She proclaims her intention to go,
Don’t argue against it—Get ready tp 

start.
Say “yes” when she’s looking for 

“no.”
If you want to keen peace with the 

wife of your dreams.
Go where she wills howe’er painful 

It seems. ,_____
For most of us married men, ea-1- —• 

late.
From experience learn to '

We martvr ourselves when Un
makes a date '

And do what we don’t like •
For the sake of sweet peace we V 

ceased to protest,
We fall in with her plans for we’ _ 

found It Is best.

Ice Cream weather again. 
Visit the Blue Puttee this even
ing.—°çt5,tt

Texas Cavalrymen Play 
Golf With Airplanes

• EL PASO, Texas.—Aviators of the 
Twelfth Observation Squadron of the 
First Cavalry Division at Fort Bliss

la invariably loat before proof 
identity and the circumstances of 
the crime can be placed in the hands 
of the police authorities of the new 
place of sojourn of the malefactor.

The criminal has the advantage of 
the police at every turn, it would 
appear from the discussions before 
the congress. He takes advantage of 
every improvement in traveling con
ditions, and every new conquest of 
science. Not so the police, who are 
local in their activities and have no 
international character. Many exist
ing formalities must be swept aside 
before the police can ever hope suc
cessfully to coÿe with their astute 
opponents.

To this end a resolution aimed at 
better International 
tion and intercouri 
the congre 

to 
ile,

governments

accepted by 
" sub-. 

U

various
for ratifie»-

team on the golf course, and the other 
half in airplanes.

Golf balls are dropped from the 
airplanes »s near as possible to the 
holes on the ground below, and their 
respective partners “hole” them out. 
Skill in the game is in the art of 
dropping the ball from the ’plane, in 
tih pilot guiding the ship, and in the 
“observer," or player, with the ball 
“driving” It as close to the hole as 
possible.

After the ball Is "driven” from the 
’plane, the game becomes regular golf.

— IN —

Ladies’ 
ol Sweaters
dies'Soft Wool
to Coat Sweaters

all much under price, /

aft $3.95 each
. Mnr-------------------------i-----------------------------------------

Ladies’ Heavy Wool 
I Coat Sweaters

only $3.00 each

ladies’ Soft Wool 
ll-Over Sweaters

in pe newer loose fitting makes,
|$2.50 and $2.95 each

All-Wool 
[fancy Mufflers

1.15, 1.30, 1.60 each

IY BLAIR
> >: >. >:■

r

’ ■

Problem 
rorthy Ships

freighters of a 
> earned such a bad 

eafaring men, that 
a refusing to go to 

naval draughts- 
ould be taken out

were built by 
; the war. Their 

no bulkheads, 
en shifting of 

■ ballast tanks 
unexpectedly, 
have termed 
Emile Durant, 

warning 
! the crew. 

»re are oc- 
i time to time, 
e, so several of

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
e»er-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary work at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work.
. There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

Desperate
( Tommy.

lock of



Memorial TabletIt is Easy to Start
Unveiled

FILES:—We have just opened 
Cheap Quality and extra 
Good Quality Hand Saw, 
Cross Cut and Mill Files.

STANLEY :—Planes, Rules and 
PlaneIrons.

SNARE WIRE:—We hsveoQpn- 
ed some good quality Eng
lish Rabbit and Fox ,Snare

T. A. and B. SOCIETY HONORS 
MEMORY OF HEROES.

NICKEL YOU

AUthe-T. ^ Hall last night, before 
a large gathering‘of members of the 
Society and Ladles Auxiliary, a beau
tiful bronze memorial, to those of the 
society who gave their lives In the 
great war, was unveiled by the Presi
dent, Hon. W. J." Ellis. His" address 
on tlie occasion was a splendid tri
bute to the men to whose memory the 
tablet was erèctéd. Mr. Ellis, In 
opening, stated it might to some

Wire ; also No. J, 2, 3 and 4 
Picture Wire.

FELT TINS.
WOOL CARDS :-*-No. 8 and 9.
COUCH SPRINGS.
WOOD PEGS:—6|8 and 7|8.
RUBBER CEMENT: — Tubes, 

Bottles and Cans.
HARNESS: — We manufacture 

and have in stock all kinds 
of carriage, cArt and slide 
harness.

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE C0„ LTD.

sept25,tu,tf

1 disastrous and destructive Are el- 
host heedlessly. How often a dis
carded match among rubbish or paper 
las been the trifling cause of a great 
pss ! You may be very particular your- 
jelf, but your employees may not. Be 
prepared for loss by covering any pos- 
ilble property loss with a good Fire At AU Prettier Teeth

Insurance Policy In any of the Com
panies that we represent. And don't 
Relay about it either. cleaner teethour honored dead. The great war 

although ended still lives In the 
memory of the people of the world 
and shall continue to live for all 
time. The heroism and self-sacri
fice displayed by the young manhood 
of the world would be for all time an 
example to be copied. ' When the call 
came for our young men to do their 
part this country responded nobly and 
the T. A. and B. Society was well and 
honorably represented. In the per
sonnel of our roll of honor we have 
men who were a credit to the New
foundland Contingent and of whom 
the organization might well be proud. 
Mr. Ellis eulogized the character of 
the individuals to whom the tablet 
was erected all of whom had proved 
themselves worthy members of the 
Society. In hie opinion neither this

Dainty people—:TESSIER’S >f them—get them in this- AlbOOl_____
Insurance ag

St. John’s
Box 994

This Is part of a world-wide crusade' 
whiter teeth. Dentists of some SO nations

It has brought its benefits to millions. 1 
thing you and yours should know. We x 
this tea-day test to show you what it meal

The war on film
Your teeth are coated with a film—tit 

film you feel. It clings to teeth, entera en 
stays.

Food stains, etc., discolor it. Then it fa 
costs. Tartar is based on film. That’s ' 
grow cloudy and why troubles come.

Film holds food substance which fen 
forms adds. It holds the adds in contact 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed by mill 
They, with tartar, are the chief cause of

Very few escaped
Very few people, young or old, escaped t 

caused troubles. Beautiful teeth 
were seen less often than now. All ill 
because old methods left much J
film intact. So dental sdence 1 
sought for film combatants, and ££ 
two were found. One acts to cur
dle film, one to-remove it, ;and 
without any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved those methods effect!v*
’Phone 244. Then a new-type tooth paste was created, baaed

modern research. Those two film combatants
embodied in it for daily application.

That tooth paste is called Pepsodent It is bring.RAIN PIPES! ifig, the world over, a new. ora in teeth cleaning.
’>. • o i • ; t \ f

new errects
Pepsodent al«> fight. *çida. It multiplies tee alia. 

Unity of the saliva to' neutralize mofith acids as they 
form. It multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva, 
to digest starch deposits which may otherwise fer
ment and form acids.

Thus it gives manifold power to thçse ever-present 
tooth-protecting agents in the mouth. Old way» 
decreased their power./; ti 5) VIV*

You’D know in a week
Send this coupon (or a Ift-Dsy Tube. Mote how 

~ *i“ 'eel after using. Mark the absence
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten a* the film-coats disappear,

- \ . .
You will know in a week that 

this new method is essential Yon 
will see new beauty, feel new 
safety. You owe yourself this test 
Cut out the coupon now.

STATUTORY NOTICE

In the xwatter of the Estates of Rich
ard Layman and Peter Pickett, late 
of St. John’s and Fogo, Laborer and 
Fisherman, respectively, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

parties having claims against the 
Estate of Richard Layman and Peter 
Pickett late of St. John’s and Fogo, 
Laborer and Fisherman respectively, 
deceased, are required to send par- 
ticulars of their claims in writing duly 
attested to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the legal representative of the said 
estates, on or before the 24th day of 
October. AJ>- 1228. after which date 
the said legal representative will pro
ceed to distribute the said estates, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 26th day of 
September. A.D.. 1923.

MeGRATH * MeGRATH. ' 
Solicitors for the Legal Representative 
ADDRESS:

268 Duckworth St..
■ St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Just Arrived 
(EX"Digby”)

A Large SEpment of

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 
PIPES

(3 ft. lengths)

officially open the show. A letter 
was read from the Hon. J. S. Martin, 
Minister of Agriculture of Ontario, 
acknowledging the congratulations of 
the Nfld. Poultry Association upon his 
election. Hon. J. S. Martin 1s the 
celebrated breeder of White Wyandot- 
tee at Port Dover, Ontario. The Hon. 
Tasker Cook, Mayor of St. John’s, and 
W. J* Higgins, M.RA, have kindly 
contributed silver cups'for the 1923 
show, whldh promises to be the best 
exhibition on record. Every evening 
a lantern lecture and exhibition will 
be given and on Wednesday the an
nual dinner will be held in the Ar
moury, at which Spencer Club will 
be asked to cater.

ly good bill of vocal music, and any 
any who did not hear it yesterday 
would do well to attend to-night’s' 
performance, when It will be repeated.

Bert Lytel, the popular Canadian 
star, played an excellent role in a 
powerful drama of regeneration 
through love; the picture Is entitled 
“Alias Lady Fingers.” As per usual.

ni in
wtwho

Off
wife sizo

I Harmful Grit
at curdles the film end 
it wltheat hsrmfnl 
Its pdkhtoK scent is 
than enamel. Never 

Mm list est which eon-J. Stabb&Co
Rev. Ft. Pippy, Spiritual Director, 

was the next speaker and in an elo
quent manner he paid tribute to the 
roll or honor of the Society. Capt. 
Gus O'Brien and CapL Frank Sum
mers he was -personally. acquainted 
With; he was associated with them in 
the Catholic Cadet Corps, he knew 
their worth as officers in that organ
ization ; their equals he has not since 
seen. Holy Church teaches us that a 
man lives in the deeds he has ac
complished. Men of the calibre of 
the T. A. soldiers shall live for ever. 
The members of the Society of the 
present day have still a war to con- 
terifl with; the evils tff drink are evi
dent around us; we must contrive to 
fight these, influences, we must learn 
to sacrifice ourselves even as these 
young mop made sacrifice. The 
memorial would serve for a time to 
pay tribute to the Society heroes. 
As years go by the coming genera
tion. might tend, to forget, but. the 
memorial wofild ever be a reminder 
and leave those to follow an example 
to be. emulated. The great war has 
left the world in a state of chaos and 
there never was in history a time 
when we so needed united effort to 
fight the evils that are apparent 
around us.

At the conclusion the united gath
ering knelt and offered up a prayer 
for the eternal repose of the souls 
of the men whose names are insert
ed on the Roll of Honor. ■»' *

The tablet which is of bronze, is 
erected in the reading room and was 
imported from Messrs. F. Osborne & 
Co., I>td., London. The work is splen
didly executed and bears the follow
ing inscriptions:—

“BE SOBER AND WATCH.”
Iu memory of these members 

ef the T. A. A B. Society who 
gave their lives in the greet war 
1214-1218.

Capt Michael F. Summers.
Capt Augustus O’Brien.
Sergt Thomas Kean.
Cpl. Joseph Daly.
Pte. William Doheney.

And their names endnreth far 
evermore.

A Real Walk Over Line, 10-Day Tube Freepaper.
Miss GaUivan

Re-Appws at
the Majestic

sept25.tus.4i Welland Canal One-
Third Completed

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.
Dept. N-IX, 1104 a Wabash Are* Chicago, Ill, 
Mail ia-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

tradeChristy’s Flavorings and STATUTORY NOTICEBpices are certainly the real 
Jvalk-over line in this city to- 
tiay. Miss Forsey and Miss 
Davis are meeting with won
derful success and getting 
jjnaiiy unsolicited repeat or
ders. Ladies are very highly 
•recommending it to their 
ifriends. Only those who use 
it know how to judge its 
wonderful merit. Enquiries 
promptly attended to. M. 
FORSEY, P.0, Box 2124,
City. septlB,131,s,tu,'th

_ The New-Day Dentifr
A scientific tooth paste based on m< 

free from harmful grit Now advised 1 
lists the world over.

Addressing the ‘Rotary Club at St. 
Catharines, Ont, On Augnst 6, A. J. 
Grant, chief engineer of the Welland 
Ship Canal, gave a brief outline of the 
work that has been done so far on 
this waterway. Mr. Grant said that 
even with, only 25ft. draft the Welland 
Canal would, when completed, be 
capable of passing 95 per cent, of the 
vessels now on ocean trade. Founda
tions on all future canals, he' said, 
would be built to provide 80ft. draft. 
However, oceah-gofng vessels requir
ing more than 30ft. draft are com
paratively few in number.

In connection with the construc
tion of the canpl, 22 bridges will be 
built, 13 of which will be highway 
bridges. In the course of construction 
41,000,000 cu. ft. of earth excavation 
is necessary, with 8,000;000 cu. ft of 
rock. Thirty per qest. of the excava
tion is completed. Three million cubic 
yards of concrete will go Into the 
canal work, of which 30 per cent, is 
finished.

Mr. Grant said that locks 1 and 2 
would likely be finished before cold 
weather sets in. Locks 6 and 7, with 
their entrance piers, are 43 per cent, 
finished.

So far the contracts for the upper 
sections of the ship canal at Port Bol- 
honte and Humberstone have not yet 
been let, but will be soon.

FRESH PROM GRAND OPERA IN 
CHICAGO AND N. Y. ' _ Only one tube to a family.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan the popular 
Soprano, who delighted so many of 
St. John’s amusement-lovers at the 
Majestic two years ago, greatly In
creased her popularity at the same 
Theatre last night on the occasion of 
her return engagement. Since her 
first appearance here, Miss Gallivan 
has had the distinction of appearing 
In Grand Opera in the city of Chicago 
and New York, and other of the lar
ger American centres of music. Miss 
Gallivan chose for her opening songs 
"Until,” “Mighty, Lak’ a Rose,” and a 
humorous number entitled "Swinging 
Down The Lane.” Her hearers were 
delighted and applauded with much 

Galltvan's voice,

English Baritone
Opens at the Crescent

SCORES INITIAL TRIUMPH SING
ING ATTRACTIVE NUMBERS.

£ PREPARED!
m that the cold weather is 
ing near call or phone us

rth Western Mall : 
id under the In 

Mr. Chàmberlaj 
erred preferential 
d not be to-day, a 
lies, a voice cryin 

The present B 
[none contains mo 
Irentlal Trade mo 
one of Its predecj 
pbably true that aj 
Fin’s Cabinet are 
eetable extension 
lew, however, of 
I fiscal policy, it 
that any British j 
repared to .go will 
M far in tâwdJfaj

claims of which she shall then have 
had notice. One of the most enthusiastic recep

tions ever tendered a vocalist greet
ed Robert Shields, the English Bari
tone who commenced an engagement 
at the Crescent last night. Mr. 
Shields has an excellent voice with 
a big range and a beautifully clear 
tone which he pours forth to good 
advantage. His interpretations of his 
songs make them a source of thrill
ing inspiration to all who hear them. 
The audience applauded vigorously 
which very clearly showed their ap
preciation. Pat Harrington was In 
his usual good trim as he rendered 
his novelty songs and dances and the 
duet In which he appeared with Mr. 
Shields went over big. There Is a 
big singing act at this theatre which 
•patrons will no doubt appreciate. The 
instrumental music is in the master
ful hands of A1 Pittman, the skilled 
boy Pianist and Jack Cronan at the 
Bells and effects. This in Itself is a 
decided feature worthy of favourable 
comment.

“Down to the Sea in Ships," the 
finest picture of its’s kind, was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. For plot, 
thrills and adventure, this photoplay 
is a masterpiece and contains more 
punch than many of the so-called

“ Dated at St John’s this 25th day ol 
September, 1923.

MoGRATH * McGRATH.Heather Tea!
400

HALF CHESTS.

Solicitors for the Administratrix. 
ADDRESS:

263 Duckworth St..
St. John's, Newfoundland.

sept26,tus,41
enthusiasm, 
although very sweet before, has Im
proved wonderfully as ,a.result of jhe 
past two years’ professional training 
on the operatic stage. Ethelbet Ne- 

, Tin’s classic- "Mlfcltty’Cak’ a Rose,” 
j was delivered very tenderly, Mr. 
. Crocker, who accompanied, her, mut
ing the piano to a mere undertone.

William Fox’s great production 
“Nero," made in' Italy, * formed -the

STATUTORY NOTICE

Now In Stock.
GÈT OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents. Water Bottle could wi|

1 1-2, 2, 3 and 4 pintsizesElue and White, Brown, White

English
Enamelware.

A Distressful Case

His furniture %pnt on the street 
by the bailiff, a laborer of Prospect 
Street, a small thoroughfare west of 
King’s Road is faced with the diffi
cult problem of securing another 
home. The ejectment took place on 
Saturday last and up to this forenoon 
the furnishings of the home have 
been piled on the sidewalk. The 
man has not* means enough to put 
his family in a boarding house and 
but for the kindness of neighbours 
his children would have to sleep on 
the street ail night.

SAUCEPANS:
$ .55, $1.30, $1.20, $1.00, 90c., 

80c. and 70c. each.
WATER KETTLES.

$2.50, $2.00, $1.80, $1.50, $1.10 
and $1.00 each.

DOUBLE SAUCEPANS. 
$3.30 and $2.55 each.

- FRYING PANS.
85c., 65c. and 45c. each.

See our new Happy Thought 
Quebec Heater—made by Mc- 
Clary’s.

100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Very Choice 

PORK JOWLS.

A Job lot of children’s Boots, 
in Black and Brown; laced, sizes 5 
up to 2; only $1.30 a pair. Parker

Lanre Audiences See
Sosn on Fogo ServiceThe Old Homestead1 ft Monroe, Ltd.—oct4,tf Tenders will be received by 

(VFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD. 
for Stock on hand of

WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR, ETC. 
irticulars and Stock Sheets, apply, at the 
the Company, Alexander Street.
ighest or any tender not necessarily accept-

Last Night’s
Promenade Concert

is the pr 
ufld up t 
it appetil

SB. Sara, on the Fogo Mail Service, 
sailed this morning, taking a full gen
eral cargo and the following passen- 
gera:—George Field, J. fi. Goodyear, 
Mies Ida Woolfrey, Miss E. Marshall, 
Mrs. J. R. Goodyear, and Miss Emily 
Marshall.

"The Old Homestead,” which wls 
the big attraction at the popular Star 
last evening, was witnessed by a large 
and delighted audience and needless 
to sgy was highly appreciated, being 
followed by the closest Interest from 

Miss Fawnette in

Wm. L Houston, Ltd The promenade band concert held 
last night in the Prince’s Rink under 
the auspices of the C.C.C. Band 
proved very enjoyabje. Over 1,600 
people attended and dancing was in
dulged In until 11 p.m. It is under
stood that another concert will be 
held next Monday night.

Schr. Faustina is loading fish at 
Burgee by T. Clement, for Oporto.

Schr.. Enid E. Legge arrived at Bur- 
geo yesterday from New York in bal
last to J. T. Moulton.

Schr. Beulah Mae is loading cod
fish at Burin for Italy.

S.8. Mens is loading flih for the 
Mediterranean market.

S.S. Barfond arrived at Botwood 
yesterday from New York. The ship 
will load pulp from the A. B. Reed Co.

S.S. Strassa arrived at Botwood

New
SPARE RIBS

184 WATER STREET,
’Phone 497.

mayl9,s,tu,th.tf
tyop’rebeginning to end. 

the Southern dance won for herself 
new laurels being obliged at both 
performances to respond to encores, 
whilst Mr. Teeori was most highly 
pleasing In hie two numbers. As will 
be seen from the advertisement "The 
Old Homestead” will be shown for 
two nights only and those who could 
not obtain admission last evening 
should make an effort to do so this 
evening as for Wednesday there will 
be a complete change of programme. 
For to-night there wiH be an extra 
picture entitled "Danger That Never

atreato be handed in not later than noon on 
ic 15th inst.

oct4,6i,eodChoice

FAMILY BEEF
To Repay a Kindness

Where convention forbids an 
expensive present. Send a box of

Moiris Chocolates, j moving the gear handle of the! 
1 The device can be tran«W 

I quickly into a boring macWj 
, wood, simply by turning it A 
i-down, removing the head, and >4 
ing a bit In the end of the jactij 
In this position, the swiveled W 
is bent to form a turning crauM

The jack also can be used *s »] 
I chet drill for drilling in cloee H 
i tere; as a breast drill for driH

A box of these super quality 
chocolates accompanied by your 
card is a worthy ambassador to 
convey your .message of appre
ciation and friendship.

When they are MOIR 
sure sign of good taste.
SEE OUR WESTERN W

Minard’s eases and 
It on before you go i 
good preventive. handy

has been delta a
ie on the long

also about
Outport

prompt attention at the
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If you do not need a large bar of Sunlight, 
buy a half bât for 7 cents, A cake of smalt

costs only 14 cents, 
t sells for only 5 cià

Every bar of Sunlight Soap is guaranteed pure Sbqp 
aie, arid is so

. arstirx'i .x-nw

it improves with 
arantee of paritya£e, ânâ’Ts so pure, that it will not injure even a baby’s tender skin. Lever’s 1000 pound 

proves Hie truth of these assertions. ■ —- y- /?::-': V;’ -
.Btitiajilqq* rirsb ’Mt ‘ "*{

niefinsffp'l. hoil**- ■» 9ta- - z ■ x

SmtjjgffiJSbap, being ALL PURE SOAP, without the addition of injurious chemicals, will

c8ecBw%

i tents were

■t is bring.

the dirt, from
eym theifimst clothing, without in any way injuring the clothing.the ilka.

ids as they
«rit saythe saliva. jti

i7-miio vsot i

Gh&GPzinjurious soaps, will injure your clothing and as clothing costs more than soap, it not pay you 
Soap, whichclothing, therefore, use Su 

cheap inferior soaps.
save a feiy cents on soap, only to lose several dollars on your 
gimctnieed, ALL PURE SOAP. Don’t waste your money onNote how

rf s»g .ittti) toaiivs ad»
-t> atlft idi âe inaHw

v 5 id wosni ‘tip*- a»1* 
si bctilMff w*n */t*' 

v-a "izu'
.unoov swo at? *cSa-ï.. 

i-o#t eAcfft1 ImC kt

how teeth
disappear.
week that

If this test

Sunlight is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, Ltd., soapmakers by appo ent tcI? 3Û

icago, XU,
of Ta*hn»tT9*l to .d£*?

KING GEORGE
oct9,tu,th,s

hare commenced Aurora and 
; Thunderstorms 

Affect Messages

Snain Mav Fiffkt j »• Monroe Doctrine. Ae Old pro- terete* of
opain may rigm !jeet tor s federation bétween Spate to-day.

Muuroe Doctrine «4 tm Stut*NPt*UU Republie- aenor V
, ans ot South Ameriea has rapidly chief polit 

Madrid Sent 2#Wfltar-Trlbune ' crystallised and taken tangible form oils Chun

iOusly preparing to-day to challenge and negotiations with South American Th*.r*<

Resurfacing Old scarified, reshaped apd reolled at a 
nominal cost and by using one-fourth 
gallon instead of one-half gallon, a* 
Originally, it is really better .than 
when first -treated. We have .reollpd 
less than per cent, thus tar. We 
estimate on our main roads, which 
average froifT 866 to 2,660 vehicles 
per day near the city down to 20Ô 
near adjoining couotiee, that it costs 
less thah one-halt a cent per vehicle 
mfle to build and maintain this type 
of road."—Canadian Engineer.. >

Empire Preference
Demella, one of the 

okéemén of the Cath- 
iru ln an interviewer is

msor this morning: 
Ison of Spain liée to- 
erica Instead of Mo-

e us
tarred preferential cttopaign. He 
■Id not be to-day, ae he wae in the 
sties, a voice crying In the wllder- 
s. The present British House pt 
Binons contains more friends of Mf 
kerential Trade movement than fSSÊ 

one of its predeeees 
kobably true that a mi 
dwln’s Cabinet are pH 
Ireelable extension ot^ 
view, however, of Bi 

pal fiscal policy, it is" 
k that any British 
prepared to.@n wi 

as far in t^BMl 
lions could wiii$ ]

That thunderstorms and the aurora 
borealis affect the gudlhillty of radio 
messages has been definitely es
tablished In recent expérimenta by the 
Weather Bureau of the United State* 
Department of Agriculture and by the 
reports of northern radio station». At
mospheric conditions stem to have no 
effect except as they affect the elec
trical condition of the air. The bare-’ 
metric pressures at either the sending 
a? receiving stations alse have no ef
fect on the audibility.

ward
reece.

5==t\
sb from your food 
Dish Corns, sell- 
rices. See our win- 
G BROS., LTD., 
irtment.—iuiyt.tz

Keep tl 
by using 
ing at low 
dow. BOX

English “K” Boots 
and Brogues!Cascarets” 10c.

If Sick* Bilious,yes* and you may think tne let- jjr. Creveling In a report to the 
1 forgotten, all faded doubtless is Nashville Chamber of Commerce, 
ik, the paper fluffed and.rotten. a substantial thickness of
oolleh letters never fade, or de- waterbound macadam, being rather 
Bnse or shrivel;.ot things eternal sparing in the use of fine aggregates 
are made, preserving words un- *nd rolling the coarse stone before . 
And in your hour of pomp and j adding the fines. After semHflng

, v could not eeem travel to use the road unfit (well ttV>
evil- ! compacted and the excess fines, whip- t0 r< 

ped off, we apply, one-half gallon of N 
And you will totter from the heights , heavy Mexican asphaltic road oil.
to chaos and effacement, and all the j which le Immediately covered with a

"****- ”m , special crushed, river gravel about a ’
400 yards per mile of 20 ft 

“We utilize every bit of value In •*. 
our old roads and we build from Izlj 
start to finish ' without detouring 
travel. The coat la lower, we can E^l 
make more progress and It stands up ZAl 
well under our travel which op cer- Co 
tain roads, averages 2,600 vehicles hithi 
per day. Roads built during 1216- has 
1*17 and on to date are still in fair num 
condition without reoiling. Immedi- unea 
ately a road is completed it i| placed Th 
in charge of a patrolman, who gives tins 
it regular attention. One-man with Sotii 
a mule and waggon takes care of pion 
•bout 20 miles of oiled road. This tion 
work costs about 150 per mile per 
year for labor and material used. , F 

“As the surface treated road gets op« 
rough or wavy we find that it can be , Ltd.

in Montrealnment will 
ctical potl- 
as the fief:

sn various kinds of 
itrealin recent years 
nt time asphalt-and' 
telng used almost ex- 
eferenee for asphalt. 
1 streets in Montreal 
itch 147 are laid with 
(am but this type of 
« used to any great 
life. There are 10 
macadam, 161 miles 
e and sheet asphalt, 
pavement, 7.1 miles 
lies of block asphalt, 
1 block pavement; 
nlte blocks, and 462

| Thért hn 
paving laid 
and at the 
granite lett
cluMvetrmf 
The total là

pride, when luck could not 
better, some grouchy toeman,

. eyed, will spring your foolish letter.FOR ‘THE BEST”
waterboi
paring wi 
extent in 
miles of i
ot asphalt

you can’t. of concrete,: 
l.f mile* af 
26.7 miles c 
miles of ear

latitute.
We are now fully stocked with these famous 

well known ENGLISH SHOES.
DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR. train was geing 

one of the passent- 
: the window, over- 
out. He fortunately 
heap, so that h* did 
(Jury; but, with torn

As an 
through a
ers leaned 
balanced,,1 
landed on 
himself no 
clothes, hi 

"What*

Cuticur*The healthy
Dtp brash

Then makerub-on Cuticora Soap.

F. SMALLWOOD iatbw on (ace and rob in lee a mo-
Maka a secondment with finger».Telephones jp Canada lathering and «have.

ritadoowith Cuticura Ointment,then
wash all off with Cudooro Soap.218 & 220 WATER STREET.

Sole'Agents for “K” Footwear inNewfoundland
sept20,th,a,tu,tf

porter:
Nothing belter for eenatdve thins.It is thepropertMng

) build up the system, 
rreat appetite enliven-

igc,SoMmilter," «aid the 
t allows you toporter.

►arWr ft
East End Rruich^—oct4,tfat the

BY BEN BATSFOBD.Nothing FazesBILLY’S UNCLEH'you’re run down 
id your appetite is 
ior, a treatment of this 
ill put you on your feet

uM, « ««.OH. »OVi—ÙJHATT
MARVIXB» TO SC
VlOUJ X

AAtt>BiUUSc •-THAT VHBfcMAAi
AXtiVAV VT U>A%

»V1jTWn. UOOVLXJO UJTTH
Aucn. 'riOUklCLAS* UVOWrV THAT

MAR.W5DÎ
The growth in the number of tele- 

phonee In Canada has been contlnu-
TSMkf

40c. Per Bottle.

uckw^rth Si 
Theatre ;
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Jest as a famous
FAJULY SKELETON STILL HIDDEN 

BUSH TO «BEET EBBED HAN.

White Plains, New York, Sept 39.— 
(United Press).—Walter S. Ward, 
sen of New York’s bread millionaire, 
Is free—acquitted of the murder ol 
Clarence Peters, alleged blackmail

NOVEL WATEB HOIST 8. 
v 000 TONS OF FUI

When flood • waters ol 
Muddy River suddenly roar 
a break In the roof-of Coal 
at Murphysboro, southern 
few months ago, engineer 
mine was doomed. The wor

Present

"BERT LYTELT
powerful drama of regeneration through love, entil

“ALIAS, LADY FINGERS”
SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE Present,

“A SCANDAL IN BOHEMIA”
one of the thrilling adventures of

“SHERLOCK HOLMES”
The One and Only -

Sopranosaid the
doomed. The woi 

flooded with a billion gallons of water. 
A lake, covering about an acre, rested 
above the underground chambers at 
the point where the break occurred..

It looked.as If 300,000 tons of high 
grade Murphysboro coal and at least- 
$60,000 worth of mica machinery and 
trackage were lost 

But nobody had reckoned on the In
genuity of W. J. Jenkins, general 
manager, and C. L. Moorman, chief 
engineer, of the Consolidated Coal 
Co., of St. Louis, owners of thé mine. 
While engineers smiled at their nerve, 
they set out to hoist and pnmp the 
river out of their mine!
Owners Invent Salvaging Process. 

And they succeeded. With ingen-

Louiseknown for its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest of flavours.

Miss Loring Sings: A—"Dost Thou Know”—Mignon.
B—"Last Rose of Summer.”

Miss Armstrong Sings: A—"Bonnie Sweet Bessie.”
B—“Caller Herring.”

Duet:—A: BarcorellO—B: Picannie’s Dream.
Every ‘Afternoon at 4—MUSICALE—Every Night at 9.

E CHAPLIN
in his great two-aet comedy—one of his best

A DAY’S PLEASUREVarieties
Injury to Japan’s ced meet of them to serions 

icial straits. Many had to close 
■ yards through lack of orders 
of capital to keep going without 
racts to carry out, but the r6- 
ider which managed to survive 
crisis were just beginning to see 
glimmerings of better times 

i the earthquake wiped several 
le most important of them almost knowledge and experience qualify]
mV awIa^am mm riii«1 Altaitr An ah irh . • ___ i_   - i

When the Tide TurnsDeliciousWholesome
DOES THE WEATHER CHANGE 

WITH THE EBB AND FLOW OF 
THE OCEAN! EXPEBTS FAIL TO 
AGREE ON THIS POINT.

(The Syren and Shipping.) ■ 
The great earthquake, tidal waves 

and fires which devastated the cities 
Does the weathef.change with the of-Tokio and Yokohama, and most of 

turn of the tide? pome are convinced the towns and villages to the south in 
that it does, others are equally cer- the direction of Osaka and Kobe, dealt 
tain that it does not. | » very severe blow to the Japanese'

The problem is full of interest to shipbuilding industry. In a disaster of 
those who are visiting the seaside guch unparalleled intensity, to obtain 
during the summer. Careful observa- fnii and complete details of all the 
tions should be taken and recorded at losses suffered, even now, is impos- 
the time they are made. I sible, but it is definitely known that

It is the experience of the writer among the industrial establishments' 
that, on many parts of our coast dur- f which were completely destroyed 
ing a gale, the wind drops markedly were the shipyards of the Asano Ship-/ 
with the ebbing of the tide aud In- 1 building Company, at Tokio, and the. 
creases again as the tide flows. It is | Yokohama Dock Company, at Yoko- 
not his experience that the weather in hama and, Tokiy. The lose which 
general changes with the turning of these two firms, and doubtless every 
the tide, though this is believed by J other shipiiùilding and ship-repair-/ 
many seaside residents. ing company in and around Tokio and

Some years ago, in a discussion on j Yokohama, have sustained must be 
this subject, an ex-lighthouse-keeper enormous, as the three-fold disaster 
who had taken particular notice of of earthquake, fire and flood seems to 
the winds and 'tides, advanced the op- have left hardly one stone above an- 
inion that the tides do have some in- r other, particularly along the water- 
fluence on the wind, "but not to the fronts of the. two cities. Moreover,. 
extent which most fisher-folk will the destruction wrought will mean a 
claim for them." very serious setback to Japanese

In heavy winds, for example, he had shipbuilding generally, for there is no 
repeatedly noticed that no difference doubt but that the establishments of 
of direction or force could be ob- the Ishlkawajlma Shipbuilding and 
served, though, with light winds, he Engineering Company and Uraga l 
had often observed an increase of Dock^Company at Tokio and the Yo-

Limited, must I

A Specialist’s Advii
THE PERFECT 

SODA BISCUITS of existence. Curiously enough, to advise you. Your income Iron 
■ a fe^v days after the disaâter tngg properly invested should | 
irred, word was received from , iarge .as is consistent .with sais 
tghai, dated Aug. 1st, which stated specialize in safe investments yjj 

the leading Japanese steamship fr0m 7 per cent to 10 per cent. I 
panies, believing that shlpbuild- have funds invested at lower yfy 
costs had reached rock-bottom, i will pay you to consult me. RICH 
begun to arrange for building of c. POWER, Investment Spec 

vessels. ' In consequence, the Bishop. Building, St. John’s.—sej
lition of the industry had taken sfy—:----rr-—--------
lrn for the better. The report 'Rnwknat for

Such Flavour \ 
Such crackly \ 
Crispness and such 
all round whole
some goodness as 
TIP TOPS lavish
ly provide never 
before have 
been put into
soda y
BISCUITS /

/ Just 
' ' what big 
and little folks need 
for L U N C H— 
Easy to digest and 

sustaining—
Auto Toi

gives octS.fii

HEALH and
VITALITY.

MEALTIME
SATISFACTION

Sewing, 
«uses eye 

If objet 
lye trouble 

Years o 
if Optical i

clear of water, three steam pumps 
npar the shaft were reclaimed and pat 
in operation and two more centrifugal 
pumps were installed.

The machinery has been recovered, 
and the 300,006 tons of coal is now 
coming ont of the shaft at the rate of 
1000 tons a day.

kohamar Iron Works, 
also have suffered considerable dam-1 
age, If they have not been utterlyj 
destroyed. The catastrophe cotildj 
hardly have occurred at a more un
fortunate time, as for the last few 
years the shipbuilding firms of Japan 
have been experiencing a period of 
unprecedented depression, -which has]

TIP TOP SUGGESTION: Before 
the TIP TOPS in thé oven for aber 

then allow to cool, then note the resi
A. HARVEY & CO.,

Manufacturers.
LIMITED,

wUtmrnm

A Round the World Trip port of embarkation, can be enjoyed 
for the comparatively small sum of 
£344, and the total distance travelled 
will be nearly 34,000 miles.

The French occupation of the 
Ruhr, and the consequent stoppage 
of the exports of iron and steel from 
that part of Germany, have undoubt
edly had a serious effect on the Dan
ish shipbuilding industry, as a large 
part of the material used in the con
struction of ships in Denmark came 
from there. Recently, however, the 
position was considerably improved 
by the successful conclusion of pro
tracted negotiations betweeh repre
sentatives of several of the leading 
Danish shipyards and German iron 
and steel works . A report from Co
penhagen states that the supply of 
shipbuilding material from the Ruhr 
to Denmark is now assured for some 
time to come, and the first instalment 
of several thousand tons has already 
been received by shipbuilding firms 
in Copenhagen, Helsingfors, Nakskov 
and Aalborg.

Jules Verne’s fictional hero just 
managed to race round the world in 
80 days. In 120 days, just, half as long 
again, the pleasure-seeking traveller 
of to-day can accomplish a similar 
voyage, with calls of sufficient dura
tion to appreciate the loc$i flights at 
Funchal (Madeira), Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Monaco, Naples, Port Said, Cairo, 
Suez,_ Bombay, Colombo, Calcutta, 
Rangoon, Singapore, Batavia, Manilla, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Hono
lulu, Hilo and Vancouver (B.C.), on 
board the luxurious Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Canada. The vessel 
leaves New York on January 31, 1924, 
and European passengers have the 
option of joining the ship at several 
Continental ports, being taken home 
again from Vancouver via the C.PJt. 
to Quebec or Montreal and thence 
across the Atlantic. The whole voyage, 
including the trip from London to the

Norman Arches
Discovered

Salvaging OldIn the course of building alterations 
at 21 High St, Canterbury, England, 
nearly a dozen Norman arches in an 
excellent state of preservation have 
been discovered below the street lev
el. The house was formerly the resi
dence of Jacob the Jew, a rich bank
er, who found half of Canterbury’s 
qtaota of the ransom of 160,000 
crowns, paid, for th^ release of Rich
ard Coeur de Lion. Hie arches are 
to be removed and kept at Westgate 
Towers, where they will be exhibited.

Pavements

gration. Transverse and longitudinal 
cracks developed and where these 
cracks crossed traffic gradually wore 
holes in the pavement According to 
Mr. Boulson the cracking and potting 
were not due to faulty material or 
workmanship, but to expansion aqd 
contraction with temperature chan
ges. It was decided that the most 
economic procedure was to overhaul 
the old concrete pavement of asphal
tic pavement and all weak spots were 
cut out. Holes which penentrated to 
therentlre depth of the old pavement, 
or nearly so, were filled with new 
concrete. Pot-holes and Urge holes, 
which did not extend to the subsoil 
were filled with asphaltic binder. Fin
ally an asphaltic concrete surface, 
two Inches thick was laid and the 
street immediately opened to traffic. 
To date the rejuvenated pavement has 
given excellent service.

Keep a 
Tins oi 
Pantry

The advantage of
Sensed Milk lies
you have a few tins

The Soul of a Needle never ran oat of
coffee

The little girls beloging to schools 
In Tokyo, Japan, hold annually an ex
traordinary festival.

A small table is used as an altar, 
and to this the girls solemnly bring 
sweets and cakes as an offering to 
tiie souls oi<he needles they have been . 
careless enough to lose during the 
year. During the ceremony the girts 
carry their favourite needles in tiny 
silk cushions.

Toys are also credited with possess
ing souls, and In certain parts of Jap
an a doll festival is held annually. All

using Parity
lot use sugar.

The professor was- very absent- 
minded, and one day as he came home 
after a heavy storm in a very bedrag
gled and wet state, his wife met him 
at the door.

As he greeted her he made the re
mark that

To keep your prints, a

KODAK ALBUM
You’ll enjoy all over again the week-end trip, the 
summer vacation—and the fun you have just 
around the house, as well—whep your prints are

his ma
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Just See ft!In certain respecta in the Uth World j 
Congress bl Bsperantists held at Num
ber*, Germany in August last, was a 
failure. In the ordinary way large num
bers of French and Belgians would 
hare been present. Under the unfor
tunate political circumstances in the 
congress to the French and Belgian 
Bsperantists were most friendly hoW- 
erer, and were received with applause. 
The German members sought every 
occasion publicly and courageously to 
express respect tot them. The contrast 
between the dnntemptuous placards on 
the city walls, and the fraternal and 
International atmosphere within the 
Congress was striking, i—" ' -il

(Trade Review.)
Codfish—The exports of the week 

exceeded 40,000 quintals, which in
cluded a shipment from the Labrador 
coast, Viz:—the steams# Kaisaas 
from Indian Harbor tor P. Temple- 
man, for Gibraltar With 12,169 qtle.

!. Bryant 
Kingston,
art trees 

Strong ft Murcell, Little Say lelds., 
the Ethel M. Bartlett and Annie M. 
Barker from Burin to Oporto^ The 
Silvia took 1,000 casks fbr tranship
ment, while 2,000 casks were sent for
ward to Mediterranean points. Trices 
remain unchanged i good quality of 
merchantable selling fcc $6.66 and 
Madeira tor 15.66. Labrador eonttnnes 
Steady at $4,00. Foreign market con
ditions are such as to warrant the 
hope that these figures Will not de
crease' for some time at least. Last 
Week’s consumption In Oporto was the 
biggest on record, totalling 14,000 
qtl»., much of which was new fish. Up 
to toe present, water street business 
houses Inform us, there Is com
paratively little fish coming In.

Cod on—The market tor tots pro
duct is marked by an Increasing firm
ness, and the outlook at present Is ex
tremely encouraging, Sales have been 
made in the City during the week at 
from $160 to $166 per tun. Even a 
higher figure than the latter has been 
obtained, hut large quantities are 
getting the most attractive prices. 
Buyers are getting a ready market for 
all they bring In and. while as a conse
quence, the local demand is great, 
many are holding off in anticipation of 
still higher prices. Whether or not 
this course is advisable it IS difficult 
to say, hut there is always the pos
sibility of. unexpected development^ 
The week's shipments totalled 30,006 
gallons. _ ,

Lobsters -There is nothing doing In 
I this market, and while some enquiries 
were received last week no consider
able sales have been effected.

Salmon,—The same thing applies to 
salmon, tor which there is poor de
mand. The market has been indiffer
ent for several weeks and shipments 
are confined to a few tierces by each 
outgoing steamer.

Flew — This market continuée 
steady, there being recorded for the 
week only a net change in the wheat 
market of 1 cent per bushel. The im
mense crop is now being harvested 
satisfactorily and there is so far little 
realization of the promised lower 
prices. It Is not anticipated, however, 
that ^the. present firmness will con
tinue. Another large shipment of 
9,606 barrels arrived this week by the 
Mnnoa, with an additional 2,060 bar
rels by other steamers. Beet grades 
are being quoted at $8.66 with cheaper 
qualities from $8.00 to $8.26 per bar-

JDK L.LASKY

ORI
.Other shipments were the G. 
from Port Union for " 1 
Jamaica, the Eva and Stua

Theodore (A) 'CAN’T Yi
(B) ‘CAROLll

ME CALLING CAROLINE’Robert's,

|Ct. 7th tO OCt. 13 th, incisive
Church Scene SingsAnd DiBarneyand demon

strated to* Mlle* power of the Esper
antist ideal of friendship between the 
peoples.

Further the Congress failed as a 
Congress 1er the simple reason tost 
It was,too successful. Five thousand 
persons attended it front 48 different 
countries. Old friend* became lost in 
the crowd. With the beet will la toe 
world the organizers could not cope 
with the situation so as to avoid every 
inconvenience under the difficult cir
cumstances of the present The d'/ys 
when the world congreeeee were fam
ily gatherings of the pioneers of toe 
international language are over. 
Something la loet and a great deal 
gained by the change. If Esperanto IS 
to fulfil its role, It must buret Its’ chry
salis skin. It is abundantly evident to 
all who are willing to face toe fact, 
that toe international language ta be
ing established among the nation*.

Th* l<th Congress Will be held next 
year In Sofia, Bulgaria, where the 
movement goes very strongly. Tfie 
Bsperantlets of the world have new 
succeeded in co-ordinating all their 
organisations. The present system will 
hold fkr three years, after which im
provements indicated by experience 
may be introduced.

Harrison GOD TO THEE’
lYou can help to save life MISSf F A WNETTE

Will do a Southern Dance.
Ud property from need

less destruction.

Clean your Premises, re
move rubbish.

Correct defective chim
neys, stoves and other 

hazards.

re launched 
compared J
Nng the rJ

Picture

Two Shows at Night. First at 7.15 
Admission Thirty Cents. 

MATINEES TEN and TWENTY.lent you eh0 
’ of one „hi 
ice qualify j 
come from t 

should be 
with safety, 
tments yield) 
ar cent it, 
lower yield, 
me. RICHai

NOTE—As this production is booked for Halifax next 
week, it will be sho* here for TWO NIGHTS ONLY- 
To-night and To-morrow.

EXTRA! EXTRA ! !
“danœrThat NEVER SLEEPS !”

DONT MISS 
FAWNETTE'S 

DANCE.
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Millions of Dollars
Destroyed Daily AM

Reach down In your pocket and pull 
out a dollar bill. It may* look a hun
dred years old « it hai had hard us
age, or It may appear to he merely a 
yearling. It la neither. The lit# of a 
dollar bill averages from eight to nine 
months, according to estimates made 
in the Federal Reserve Bank. ‘

It is astonishing to learn that money 
is circulated with such rapidity that 
paper currency must be geplaced af
ter such a short period of usefulness.

A special committee existe In the na
tional capital whose function ft te to 
observe the destruction of paper cur
rency that bee outlived* its usefulness. 
Miillons of dollars are tossed dally 
Into a hilgb chopping machine devised 
for the purpose of destroying It,

A novel experiment was recently 
conducted in Waukegan, Ill., In which 
a new dollar bill was attached to a 
blank sheet of paper and started in cir-, 
cotation. After two weeks, the hill re
turned to Its starting place, having 
figured in SI transactions during that 
brief period. When N. returned, even 
from such a comparatively short 
Journey, it was dirty and crumpled.
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ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light, 
causes eye strain. .. . . ,

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAP NELL, Ltd.

197 WATER ST.JEWELLERS & OPTICIANSgh to si

we sayamPerk—There Is «till a considerable 
firmness in Pock an* Fat Back con
tinues to advance. This is accounted 
for by the unusually heavy buying of 
lard from Germany. Fat Back Is 
quoted locally at $28.60 by SOlhe 
wholesalers and $29.00 by others. Ham 
Butt is selling for $29.06. The importa
tions are only nominal and suited to 
immediate requirements. Bight hun
dred barrels arrived by the Various 
steamers this week.

Beef—This market continues active 
and brighter. Beet is new almost un
procurable "And there has. been prac
tically no buying, Qualities that sold 
for $21.00 will now cost $16.00. The 
week’s Importations amounted to 
1,600 barrels and local quotations em
brace an advance of $2.00. Prices this 
week aret Bee Blank, $16.60; Family 
Special and Boneless, $21.60.

Sugar—The market continued in ha 
unsettled state throughout the week 
with a stronger tendency. Prices now 
quoted here average, according to mes 
gages to dealers, no better and In 
some cases below cost. / Operators 
continued to buy heavily, but refiners 
were not very active during toe week. 
A strong market is looked for at least 
tor toe next mouth or so, Present 
wholesale prices per barrel granulat
ed Is $10.26 with every probability of 
an advance on future shipments. 
Borne 1,600 barrels were added to 
Stocks during the week.

Oats—This market continues fairly 
firm, showing very little change since 
our last report Borne, large stocks 
came iB this week, the MhnM bring
ing 4,660 eacis and smaller quantities 
coming along by other Steamers. 
Mixed eats nre now quotes at $8.46 
and White at $3.60.

Hay—Cheaper hay than last year 
may be looked tor this season. The 
market continues easier and mcompig 
Stocks are quoted at $84,00 a tea, 
About 4,000 bales arrived by toe

CHOR
Plug Tobacco
is the biggest value 
for the least money 
a*l tit’s a real 
satisfying smoke.

Lead and Alcohol Kill 
Auto Engine Knocks

'■ vS 9 j Lead Is one of the heavyweights 
and alcohol one of the bantamweights 
of the chemical world, yet Thomas 
MldgelUy, chemist of the General 
Motors, has made them join hands 
amicably to vanquish the “knock” in 
automobile engines.

The new compound is composed of 
six parts- of ethyl combined with two 
parts of lead. By adding it to gaso
line, a lower grade of that fuel may 
be used, It is claimed, without the 
engine knocking about it. Only a few 
drops aft needed to produce the cor
rect result.

“ Anchor your pipe 
to a good smoke. ”

ManoaNew shi;

C.—!. C~—Ji i. calibre aircraft guns, two thfee-
uncie uttm » opeemesi t poundêr sanum* guns, and two 21-
Fizhtinjr Ship “Omaha” inols twln tor»eW *»*«■^ 6 r The “Omaha” is the first of 16

—— cruisers of her type now being bhilt
Two distinct power systems—^one for the navy. These vessels will fill a 

for ordinary cruising speeds, the other | gap in the navy that long has worried 
for tearing through the seaa at the naval officers. At the present time 
speed of an express train—drive the j Japan and Greht Britain are better 
most powerful ship In Uncle Sam’s equipped with cruisers and other 
navy, the UCW seout cruiser, “Otoâna." auxiliary types of vessels than Is the 

The High «peed system consists of tinited States. The 6-8*3 naval ratio 
four Westinghouse turbines, capable ' applies Only to Capital ships, and 
of developing 90,000 horsepower, driv- there are no restrictions on Auxiliary 
lag the “Omaha” at a speed of 36 vessels, 
knots, or 42 miles, an hour. Never be
fore on land or sea has quch tre
mendous power been , installed in so 
small a spade The turbines of the 
“Majestic,” largest steamship in the 
World, develop 100,660 horsepower, 
but the "Majestic” is nine times 
larger toâh the “Omaha.”

For High or Low Speeds.

“ArflouFs.,,)
Silvia

MOTHER! PLES—Brls.
PPLES—in Boxes.
BRS, FRESH TOMATOES.
)WN CAKE FLOUR.
>S PREPARED

SANITARIUM BRAN. 
PS KRUMBLED BRAN. , 
COOKING CHOCOLATE—

y4 lb. and y2 lb. Cakes.

CRAB

“California fig Syrup"i Barrels, "Roberts & Oake

Lowest Prices
Steel Window Guard CAKE

-APER BAGS—44 to 14 lbs. 
tDLES, yellow or white 
ID WAX CANDLES .. 
IGÏL LIGHTS 
IGIL LIGHTS

30c. lb.
48c. lb.QUEEN STREETLr’PHONE 393 28c. doz,

40c. doz,

EAGANTapioca From Hurry Mother! À teaapoonfnl fit 
Sailtortl* Mg Imp” uOw will thor- 
Wy eièfch the little bowels and in à 
iw hours you have a well, playful

Shafts, as desired.

Graven
ONES, TWO-S,

. <2 ï

Poison Root
TWO STÔRÈS

whu tmjey tapioca pud- 
that they are eatlftg a

At the
Street A Queen’s Road.

this root Is ex
il because of

hydrocyanic acid that It
heated it becomes
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NOW LANDING ex. S.S. “MONS”

2000 Ton» WELSH ANTHRACITE.
IN STORE•

Best Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY.
BURNSIDE—The Best Scotch.

All the Best Quality.
Always the Lowest Market Prices.

A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove,

10.30 a.m« Oi

Rawlini
HOUSEHO

Thursday—Drax 
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L0ds In house. 
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Opened on MONDAY, Sept.
10th, at 9.30 a.m. in the 
Victoria Hall, offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography ax.u other 
essential, subjects to pro
duce efficiency. Phone 
2025P. ^vening Classes at 
188 Patrick Street.

P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S.,
M.C.S., Principal.

1 ' ■■ --y

The 
United 

Business 
College of 

Newfoundland,
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

Apples, Oranges,

Arrived ex. Silvia, October 4th:

“GRAVENSTEIN” APPLES—BrI». 
TABLE APPLES—Boxes, 138V ISO’s. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216V 
LARGE CRANBERRIES—Boxes.

’PHONE 264.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price i$4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes

218 & 220 Water Street.
aug28,tf

■ ■

FIRE INSURANCE !
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA

-----  AND------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
’PHONE 658. P. O. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.
ADBAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

Jan2,tu,s,tf r
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LADIES’, ATTENTION!

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

are plainly marked, 
•imply cut, with 
extraordinary cam 
at to Une and fit. 
Each pattern 1» 

In the

■ ■

For Fall andtaa_^.
are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
in Grey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT.
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to your measure, for
$40.00 a COAT.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHDRTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

’Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O. Box: 445

m BIPHH l , , g&gja

Your Stenographer
deserves the best office .

supplies obtainable.
You can get them from

•DICKS A CO., Ltd.*

CASH! CASH! CASH!
Bought for Cash and to be sold for Cash Only.

NO CREDIT SYSTEM HERE!
See this Purchase: MEN’S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR 

85c. Garment.
This is the finest line ever imported.

BOYS’ HEAVY HEATHER WOOLLEN HOSE 
45c. Pair.

This Hose is for Boys 12 to 15 years old. You simp
ly must buy HERE if you want to save money.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS !
266 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

Mail Orders Sent Same Day as Receive?.

THE
FLASHLIGHT

BE SURE IT’S AN

EVEREADY
“THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.”

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM

INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which is 

surprisingly Low.

Prompt Settlement !
A resident manager, Hr. 
Grace, 62, paid $19.20 for 
one year. Before policy 
received became disabled 
through mosquito bite on 
neck and received $50.00, 
with policy still good for 
over ten months.

This is 'the land of SERVICE we 
offer. The same policy would pay 
$2,500 for loss of one arm or leg, and 
$6,000 for life, sight, or both arms 
or legs.

Why not be protected?

Our assets exceed $36,000,000.

U5. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO’Y.
J. J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

_ STOP THE DECAY 
r in the
A “ MATCHLESS”
J Way.
jy Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

j, The Standard Manufacturing 
1 Company, Ltd.

Hard Wearing
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence &. Uniformity of Quality^

WILLIAM GO«SAGE «■ SONS LTP. WIPNE3,

A HANDSOME SERGE SUIT.
rflThat’s the price for a A

fine Custom-made, In- ^7111 
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit.

Tweed Suits from $40 to $55.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

.. 1 ---------------------t----------------- ;----------------
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Jntil further notice, Freight for the unde 
ioned Bays will be accepted as under:
entia Bay (West) .. ------ -- ..Thursday

centia Bay (Bay)..............tT^Trfpesda
! Dame Bay (Friday’s Run) .. . .Tuesday, 
i Dame Bay (Monday’s Run). .Wednesday

Ben Bay (Friday’s Run).............. .Tuesday,
i Bay (Monday’s Run).............Wednesday
rista Bay.................................. . .Thurs „

mty Bay.................................... .. .. .. Monday
ibermouth-Battle Hr. . . .. .71. Friday

..... , >• v
Ifld. Government ■

nadian National Ratlui;
.r Dui iXftLXIUf

Passengers and Shippers remember :
? I . v|I I,1 the shortest and best ways to travel and sh 

eight to Boston is via Halifax or North Syi 

ey and Canadian National Railways.

For further information, appfy to—

j:’W. N. JOtmSTONE, 
General Am

of Trade Bldg. - - St. Jfohn’s, Nfl
h . .«...................................................

MmmmmmmmmmmmmmûèlmlSgSna■■ OÊiê 111 I i

’ Railway Passengers Assurance
of LONDON, ENGLAND

the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In I 
rid. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnlsl 

for all other such Companies in the Old World and

CLAIMS PAID, OYER .. ..$36,000,000
SURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYEE 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC er THIRD PARTY LlABILff 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOM0BÜ 
«ALL RISKS,” PLATteGLASS. BURGLARY. FEDEL 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OP ALL KINDS, 
you fully protected? If not. ldt me write you a Polid 

Is belter to have Insurance and aofrneed It than to need! be without it. •

ENRY C. DONNELL
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLA 

Board of Trade Building P.O. Boxi Ü68 
augll,3m

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,]
Accident Insurance, etc. 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd]
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

i ■

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLU
fOXT WILL EVE 

US.
7,eod,6m -6> '' 7;—^

—■------ L' 1

1,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LBATHER| 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER, 

je Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
3W IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Ro

Rnttnin Pricps
AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM T.‘ 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

>rth Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Cof
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.) ■ 

17, tt

tuses lor Sale
& LEASEHOLD PROPER! 

all over the City and Suburiis.
all cases.
LOO to start witi

&CO.
CE AGENTS,
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